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Exceptional interest was dis-
played in the Tribune Taint
the pictures' contest for Free
Tickets to the Marshall County
Fair with a total of 720 contest-
ants turning in painted and col-
ored pictures.
Several contestants showed
outstanding ability and the three
judges had difficulty in select-
ing the winners in several cases.
Joe Nimmo and Georgie Hen-
son were the winners for color-
ing the giraffe in the Phillips
informal pose Che rolet picture: 
Judy Good-
in Bentrin man and Ann Griffey wo
n ttie
the 
ented by Miss Norma Roberts. 
Park. . H. Lovett Sr. is pointing out something of interest while Gov. Wetherby, renter, and 
tl.ick for the lion picture in the
it 'slushed in time to as
- Curt Phillips, Benton auto dealer and civic leade r. look on. The Governo
r tentatively promised to Hut
 ens Style Mart picture;
's queen, red roses. S15
e the school ground at 
last year visit the fair on Saturday, September 3 and said that unless: something unforseen developed h
e Kinney Motors' clown picture
ne parade to the city 
it cash and a 17 jewel Bulova will be here for the full day, just visiting, mixing tt itti Dentott and Marshall County folks.: . 
was best colored by Jenne Smith
„4,,c., an pupils will be, wat
ch. The crown will he pres-
ented It% this year's queen to
next year's winner and the watch
Is being donated to this year's
queen by Hawkins jewlry stole.
Second olace winner will re-
ceive 510 in cash and third place
55.
TAX BOOKS OPEN
SEPTEMBER I
PAY EARLY
LXIX
If)/ Schools Start
uesday September
For1951-52 Term
TAX BOOKS OPEN
SEPTEMBER 1
PAY EARLY
Number 6
arshall County Fair Opens Wednesday Sept.
Full Program /'rranged All 4
ays, Governor Is Expected
o Be Present All Day Sat.
Kids Six By Oct.
'May Start In FAIR BRIEFS
!'irsc Schools 
will open 
tit rade H. Lovett Sr., chairman of
the Marshall County Agricul-
september 4, at 9:00
A. M. The length o(tiilthe
ecin for both grades and
56001 will be nine month
s
...Ann becoming six years
0 on or before October 
3.
4 enroll the first day
becoming six years of
ler that date will enro
ll The Benton Jusior Woman's
er, 1952. All patrons 
Club. sponsurs of the Beauty
Telialle invited to attend 
Contest, which will be held at
rest in the first d
ays the Marshall County Fair, Wed-
nesday night, September 5, have
• tural Fair Association, will speak
over radio station WKTM. Sun-
day morning at 7:55 to discuss
the fair in detail. He will be
introduced by State Representa-
tive-elect Shelby McCallum who
'will serve as MC of the program.
• • •
I
Teenesday the school will r :i
nn o u need the prizes will be: Governer Lewrence Wetherby anti two Benton friends arc shown here in an
at the regular time to ! 
Firrt place winner will receive resting during Gov. Wetherby's inspection of the Marshall County Fair Grounds
o ization which a R
hinestone crown to be pres- 
.
ti 
August 31, 1951
YOUNG ARTISTS
GET FREE FAIR
free to the Marshall
F317 The first three
rt be permitted to be
parade provided the par-
ri charge of thei
r
at the fairground. All
7irsported children will
County Agent J. Hoz'  Miller 'hastan
during July was more than or, 0
fourth the total for the enti:e 36 THE YEAR : and County Home Denonstration piet
lequired to attend school 
The contest will he held Wed- 
, Agent Mis Sunshine
previous year. Commissioner of, 
,
nesday night, Seotember 5. open-
The total enrollment of Mar- appear on Radio TtatiO
dr Wednesday if satisfac-
rangements cannot be ing 
night of the fair. Girls par- 
Conservation Henry Ward an- :
Ilminced today. 
shall County schools, 'ou side'
,
Mayfield. Saturday a
ri
iva. All afternoon busses 
ticipating in the corftest are ask - Some 570.000 persons were 
Benton. for this year is 2072,1 ac- ' hi cliScuss the Marsh
awe the school building H.ci 
to he at the stage in front of
the grandstand at 7:30 P. M.
• • •
!Cowing teachers have ,' The Hamilton Quartet, a regu-
ezioloyed: Grades, Miss 1
Brandon. Mrs Clara! 
lar feature of radio station
WKTM will appear at the Mar-
in. Beatrice Cole, Miss, tendanc
e month in the h, istory; Ths figures is
 front the openina the ' big fa
shall County Fair. Thursday
. Heath. Mrs. Helen of the 
park systef and surpassed of school and does
 not account : esdav an'
Mrs. Vivian Watkins. 
night. for those students who wilt get 'nv•
nelma Thomas, Mrs. 
This famous musical group 
is the attendance for 
any year
started later. frcim famlies: just Nf :r. Mt
:oilman, Mrs. Vida Ed- 
d f Charles Willard 
previous to the time the 
current
Ins. Betty Leonard.
am Downs. :
School Jasper Cothron
'Art Rider, George L,en- 
for their rendition of spi
ritual parks in 
July attendance with
lb Loretta Hayden. Mrs 
hymns, Steven Foster arr
ange- 259.000 
visitors.
"zien. Miss Anna Murel 
ments and their own specia
lty
lta. Mary Cole, Joe P. 
number "Dry Roes."
• • • 
HELLO WORLD
es. Brewers high school; Lucille 
or rs. art/ J en picture was bes tcolored by Jean
91111am Havel, Winford 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hodg
es of 1
Veteran Training, J. 
Marshall County Homema
kers Brownsville. Tenn
. are the par-
half 
Brasher. Calvert City 'sixth il
Bolin with James Edwards 
at
the piano. They are well know
n
II Held Monday Rhea and Nancy Green. Marilyn
Sc,ernon and Paul G. 
Clubs are making plans for 
their ents of a sev
en and a
been 
grade and Ouida Mae Jones, Lib- 
Young and Cora Puckett did the
booths at the county fair. 
Each Pound d
aughter.
ii 
club can find out which 
number named Ricki
has by drawing a numbe
r at is the f
ormer
the Home Agent's office 
Satur- Moryan, daugh
ter of
day. September 1 or 
Tuesday, Mrs. Hatler 
Morgan.
September 4.
Mrs. J. M. Solomon. 
Chairman
Homemakers Booths.
tRoard Sends
Groups For
lExams
larihall County Draft
'noeorts two groups, of
re been sent within the
ilaYs for pre
-induction
!laminations.
Mg August 21 were
1:" Bowman. Euel Roy
moY Jones Inman, Lee- There has been 17 
community
and one county Rall
y Days-
These were well 
attended. The
demonstrations were better
 than
last year.
Now we are getting 
ready for
the Fair. So come on 
girls and
boys and lets get our 
exhibits in
so the people can see 
what we
are doing. Watch for o
ur booth
'at the Fair.
Mrs. Wayne Wyatt, 
Chairman
4-H Exhibits
• • •
The Benton Senior 
Woman's
Club is sponsoring a
 flower
booth at the Marshall 
County'
rair. September 5 to 8. 
They are
asking everyone who 
will to en-
'r their potted f
lowers or cut
flowers.
Cut flowers will be 
judged on
arrangement as well as 
blooms,
:,ssortment of 2 or mo
re blooms,
also as.ortment for 
dining room
tale. Enter your 
African vio-
1.-ts, zinnia-s. gladioli, 
marigolds.
asters, dahlias, ros
es, potted
-Jr Miller, Jack Jun-
Horner Wade Curling,
174, Radford Coffield
4t3upy:eour,man Sires and
MP who left Wednes-
-429 was composed of
arshall ackson. Jessie
Robert Lee Rule. Wil-
BeasleY. Joe Bill
-diem Byron Heah, Del-
oxt,..tkDaTronemll,mAixrthur Or-
Adkins.
Edwards and Joe
'Ittesiil leave
ber 6.
for induct-
• • •
The 4-H Clubs in th
e county
are doing grand w
ork. We be-
lieve the greatest 
achievement
this year was the 
organization of
the 4-H Council. Th
is council
meets once a mont
h.
Kentucky Dam
l'ark Leads In COUNTY SCHOOL the
Tourist Traffic ENROL LMENT UP On Ra io, Sat#rday 
nict
Attendance at State Parl:
•
_ 
and Bwen Stevens.
County Fair iTO Har
Judy Goheen an dDonna Faye
Re Discussed I
'Shorty Freeman
Thanks Voters
For Brother Wayne
Shorty Freeman
Dewey 'Shorty' Freeman has
been in Marshall County and
other counties of the district the
past few days attempting to see
and thank everyone who voted
in the Democratic primary for
his brother, Wayne W. Freeman
for State Senator.
11 County
: e,,rding to a report made today ' -ricilltural Fair. 1 
Goodma and Shirley Jonets; Don- 'Shorty' is know
n and liked by
admitted to the parks during 
by
County Superintendent Hol- ' 
. 
na Faye Harper mild Reta Mae almost everyone throug
hout the
July while the figure for th
e
form people throu hout the py 'lion in the Trees Lumber
I'hiSepp..ram is. intended to Farley were the best on the hap- 
district and he campaigned al-
land Rose.
'fiscal year ending in June 
was1
'.•:11(10 liStening are of . the Company ad: Cooksey and Smith the candidate himself di
d.
' This is an increase of 86 stu- ' 
most as hard for his brother as
2 OL4als.0t00mW,nathrd 
was the high at-1 dents over last year, he said. ' artv features to b
e founFl at Dept. Store strong man picture Shorty, who lives in Mayfi
eld,
r to open ere Wed- was done best by Mayme J. Phil-
run thro gh SPtur- lips and Peggy Bogard; Roy
i
. 
ler eget,
ir 1948. the commissioner 
said. Ipark 
expansion program began moving in the county an
d for hibitors t et therd. a
and Flavous Hamilton and Sa
m various reasons not starting hogs shown at thi‘ f
with the opening day. I the illness preyelant
The following teachers have swine this year.
been appointed for the 1%51-52 . 
Stevens won on 'coloring horse
veer: Charles Jenkins. Principal 
fold rider of Corner Cut Rate: 
in the primary by an overwhelm-
Funeral Serrices Joe Green's Gulf oe". rvice seal 
ing majority, with Marshall and
or Sharpe high school; T. R. Jon- , 
Graves County giving him his
big margin.
Kentucky Dam Village led 
all
she
Anne
has
Mrs.
Patricia
Mr.
Hodges
Anne
and
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis We
st and
_family of Alton. Ill., ar
e visit-
ing his parents Mr. and
 Mrs. W.
J. West. They will 
return to Al-
ton Sunday or Monday.
In the textile -class, you 
can
surely make an entry. 
Bring
your sewing. quilts. cr
ocheting,
embroidery work and 
articles
made from feed sacks.
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Harrell.
Chairman Textile Department
Are von interested in e
nter-
ing ekhibits in the arts
 and
crafts department of the 
Mar-
shall County Fair? Bring in 
your
paintings. baskets, dolls, anti
que
dolls. wood carvings, 
t-xtile
! paintings etc. Let's have 
a big
. showing this Year. Mrs
. Joe
Brandon, Chairman.
! Any food exhibit for the 
Mar-
shall County Fair will b
e ac-
cepted Tuesday afternoon. 
Tues-
day night, and until 10:00 
o'clock
4%ednesdav morning. Be suee 
to
read the foods department 
in the
Fair Catalogue pages 30. P.. 
35,
36 and 37. Don't forget the 
pack-
School Lunch page 37. It ma
y be
showing a lunch packed fo
r the
man of the house. Come,
 let's
make this department an 
inter-
esting exhibit.
ni near
'orating:
the Dry 
Helen S. Gardner,
Chairman Food Department
'literal home in charge
was in
Cadiz with 
flowers. etc. Mrs. 
Harry Jones.
• • • 
ATTENTION WOMEN:
Did You can anything
Widow._ant3s.urvvedM 
The training school 
on flower
year? Bring a jar to the County
,ttellts. Francis Rudd,
rs.hJosie afternoon, Aug
ust 31. for th
e
-Y a home 
furnishing leaders of 
the;
arrangement will be he
ld Friday
you want to. If you have 
cannedFair. 
Bring more than one jar if
b route 6:
l'orris. Piggott, Ark.;
6sona Will
sister,
is
Walter of Prince-
of, Lyon county;
-'4children.
IV. Redd
Services
dnesdall
klvices for Tandy W.
liete held Wednesday '
the residence on
6 with the Rev. J.
Chairman.
Homemakers Clubs.
The publicity cha
irmen of the
17 Homemakers 
clubs will meet
Saturday afternoon, 
September
1. in the courth
ouse with the
County Publicity 
Chairman, Mrs.
Dan Gold.
this
enough bring a cannign displa
y
—20 jars of different things !-
eluding sweets, pickles, 
vegetal,-
les, fruits, and meas. Let's 
have
a big canning display.
Mrs. Rollie Smith, Chairman
Canning Exhibit Department
Jones and Jenne Smith colored
-erns. ex- the monkey and grindorga: Cora
ill be no Puckett ad uclv Goheen did great
ir due to icbs on the Sledd Texaco-Cros-
amongst ley Service.
Barbara Brien and Gwen
 out-
er
er were the best artists on
Bank of Marshall County's
re of the juggler; Sue Wil-
S and Judy Goheen did
in* jobs on the police car
re I of Fleming Furniture
olleY will Company: The Kangaroo picture
,Wngo of of Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
12 -noon best colored ht. Barbara
is employed by the state in the
stock room at the highway gar-
age. He recently received a ten-
year service pin from the High-
way Department for ten consec-
utive years of service to the state.
His brother. Wayne, defeated
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton
Mrs. Mery Ellen Ely. 90, fun- best on the horse picture of Funeral Services
erty school.
The Marshall County board of 
eral rites were held at the Fil- Miller-Johnson Plumbing Corn- For Mrs. Fvelun
Williams Held
Funeral services for Mrs. Eve-
lam Williams, 73. were held
Wednesday morning at the Cal-
vert City Church of Christ with
once. James Parrish did not win 
Benton Carman officiating.
Survivors include two daught-
a ticket but his picture of the
police car hauling a prisoner 
evs, Miss Grace Williams and
Pallbearers were G , lard John-
day, September 5 for the Mar-
Mrs. V. M. Heath. Calvert City;
son, Raymond Engli4h, Willard dr
ew much attention from the
shall County Fair. All scholos of
two sons. W. H. Williams and S.
the county will participate 
in Travis, Dan Castleberry, 
Wood- iudges as he had lettered on the A Williams. Calvert City: a half
tow Holland and August Hay-
 •z 1 de of the car "Papaase Ca-
the Fair no that date. boose." 
brother, Lotus Brown, Mayfield;
Mrs. Joe Parker. near Be
nton. Congrats to the Rein an
d Mrs. winners named in time for the
girl.' fair. 
held on the stage inside t
hev
ision of Dorse O'Dell. will b
e
under the general super
-
den.
Tickets will be mailed to the 
11 grandchildren and two great- 
and
..
Congratulations to Mr. and
grandchildren.
a new baby girl. 
horse show grounds and immed-
iately in front of the grand stand
It has already been announce
d
that there will be at least si
xty
entrants intihs beauty contest and
this will be one of the high
lights of entertainment. Follow
-
ing the beauty contest there will
he a display of firewcrks. con-
siisting of electric splitter shells,
adial roamers. aerial comets.
The Briensburg Church of 
Ills displaying red, white an
d
Christ will begin revavO 
serv-; Niue stars and other displ
ays.
ices Sunday with Bro. enry: 
The Thursday entertainment a
t
Hargis nf Murray bringing the 
the fair will consist of te
am
revival messagek 
Pulling contests, mule races. a
m-
will begin each even- 
tartaerutiionhsorseThraecesp.uallnindgpthceornteast;
ing at 7:45. will be 
under the sunervision of
HELLO WORL n 
Curt Phillips and Mr. P
hillips
has already procured 
entrants
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas 
throughout West Kentucky 
and
Pullum are the parents 'of a bab
y Southern Illinios This 
exhibition
girl. Judith Lynn. born August 
proved unusually attractive at
contest will be much larger and
, last year's fair and this year
's
24 at Murray Hosnital.
T. Set. and Mrs. Robert E b
etter than last Year.
Landram of Lubbock. Texas T
hursday night's session will
spent last week end with Mrs. co
nsist of an amateur horse show
Kate Landram and family. They 
rxhibitinn riding and a net show
left Monday for a visit with for 
children. Prizes will be offer-
Mrs. Landram's narents. Mr. e
d for cats and does. best trained
and Mrs. Ralph Oliver in Para- 
eet, homeliest pet. most attractive
eculd. Ark., arriving in Lub- ne
t and the most unusual pet.
hock. September 1. where Sgt. Each 
child entering a pet of any
Landram is stationed in Reece kind
 will receive an award. This
Air Force Base and Mrs. Land- feat
ure of the pragram will be
ram is librarian in Texas col- under 
the supervision and spon-
lege. 
(continued on back page)
I beck and : Cann Chapel. Monday
aclucation reportes it hes chang- 
nany: Sarah Darnall and Errol
afternoon. with thejley. J. Frank W. Watkins won on the clown
eci the 'regular meeting date of; Young officiating. interment was
the beoard form tre first atur-' 
and elephant picture of the Bank
in the Thompson i Ce etery.
day of each month to the first 
of Benton. ,
monday. 
i Mrs. Ely is survive by 4 son It will be noticed that some
Will Ely pf Benton; a1sister• Mrs. cont
estants were such good ar-
All Marshall County schools
will be dismissed Monday,, Sep- 
Ethel Strow of Jackson. Miss.; ti
sts that they won more than
11 great-
tember 3. for Labor Day. schools 
10 grandchildren and
will also be dismissel Wednes- 
,nrandchildren.
Barron pf Brewers, it new
Photo courtesy Courier-Journal
Experts are here chne n checking p
lans of lte :Pole Barn rais ng' 
recently
farm of W. L. Frazier. From left to 
right they are (',le-'n Krah. a St. Louis
 agricultural service
specialist: J. Homer Miller. Mar
shall County Arent: E. S. Holme
s, University of Kentucky
agri-ultural engineer: Mr. Fra-ier; G
raham Wil kins, assistant county age
nt and now county agent
of another county and H. G. Harris
on of the St. Louis farm service.
-onducted on the
REVIVAL SERVICES OPEN
Revival services will begin
Sunday. September 2 at the Oak
Level Christian Church with the,
Rev. Bean bringing the messages.
Services will begin each even- ./
ing nt 7:30. the public is cordi-
ally invited to attend and parti-
cicipate in the services.
REVTVI*I. M FTING
Opening Day Is
School Day For
Entire County
The following detailed renort
of the Marshall County Fair
was written by Chairman H. H
Lovett, Sr., for radio releaee and
is so complete a report of the
big event that the Tribune is
hanny to publish it in full:
The opening day of the Mar-
shall County Agricultural Fair
will be Wednesday. September 5.
This will be school day and the !
fair will open With a parade,
with at least 2500 school children
marching, eight abreast, and led
by the Benton High School Band.
The parade will form near the
high school building and march
to the fair grounds at its en-
trance on Poplar Street. Numer-
ous floats designed on the theme
of Pioneer Life in Marshall
County will lead the schools in
each section of the parade. At-
tractive prizes will be offered for
thes, floats and for the best cou-
ple Th pioneer costumes. After
reacling the fair grounds the
schools will enkage in various
athletic and other contests in-
cluding bicycle races. wheel bar-
row races, sack races, slipper
kicking contests. animal imita-
tors, bubble blowing contests and,
other attractions. Superintendent
Holland Rose and his various
committees will be in chaige of
Wednesday's program. Also in-
cluded in the Wednesday's pro-
gram will be the judging of the
Home Economics and farm pro-
ducts. We will have the largest
display of these products ever
seen in Marshall County. dyer
6 000 feet of floor space has b
een
devoted to the displays of te
x-
tiles, antiques, canning, food a
nd
garden Products and a large
space for displays by numerou
s
merchants and other business
-
men who have booths in the spa-
ious community building. A tent
40x60 feet will be erected int-
mediatelv west of the commun-
ity building to accomdate su
ch
displays as cannot find room in
the buiding. All of this space h
as
already been filled. Each of 
the
intimemakers clubs in the 
county,
the 4-H club boys and 
numerous
other Youth organizations 
have
been allotted space in the 
build-
ing and in the tents.
Wednesday evneing. beginning
at eight o'clock the annua
l Mar- ,
shall County Agricultural 
Fair
Beauty Contest. sonsored b
y the
Jr. Woman's Club of 
Benton.
•••
.„
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Around The Square
This corner has several highly competent observers who arej
quick to report any anci all important happenings of the commun-
ity that sholud be recorded. In line with that we have a timely re- I
port to make concerning efficient workers. Sometime ago this!
corner reported that Pete Gunn was a finished concreter—a report
handed us a few days ago indacates that yrs. Pete Gunn is a high-
ly competent concrete finisher and that she is doing much to im-
prove Pete's technic with a trowel. She was observed lending a
hand at the finishing of the basement of the new home of the mM-
ister Woody Stovall, and Pete is reported to h ve been taking les-
sons.
  0 0 0 
When an accident occursthere are always lots of tales t!nld abot:!
it, the young girl who beome tangled in the exhaust fan at the
National Store was seriously hurt, but we are glad to report —
in spite of rumors to the contrary, she did not have an arm cut off.
just some cuts about the face and arm, and that was bad enough.
 0 0 0 
The name the Tribune tacked on the new musical organization
in Benton has created, a lot of discussion. We called them the
"Mudcats." at that time they had not selected a name for them-
selves ,and we were -helping them out.' Now they have chosen to
be called the Rhythm Ten and we think they chose a good one.
Amongst other things they will plai for the big Marshall County
Fair next week.
  0 0
We understand that three country -gas went to the city last
week. Mrs. Anna Marie Provine. Miss Sue Kunecke and Miss \P -
dred Hulen wet to New York City so Ana Marie cotdd visit with
her husband who is -in the U. S. •Navy, his ship was due to ao
there for a few days. Friends of these ladies said they would prob-
ably sunburn the roof of their mouths looking at the Empire State
Building and other city sights
Chevrolet alone offers
this complete Power Team!
POWER •QZ:cia
Automatic Transmission*
EconoMiser Rear Axle
Powerglide is first ... finest . .. and only
fully proved automatic transmission in the
low-price field. Gives you simplest. smooth-
est, safest no-shift driving at lowest cost.
No clutch pedal-no gearshifting-not even
a hint of gear changes in forward driving!
And-outstanding as it is- Povserglide is
only one member of Chevrolet's marvelous
automatic power team.
AComblna:ion of Powerglide Automatic Trans--:1.!-
,,en and 105-h.p. Engine opt...
VI De Lam Models at exzra cast.
'enton
Funeral Services
For Ruth Lee
Held Thursday P. iF
Ruth Lee, 40, funeral rites
were held Thursday afternoon
August 23 at Union Ridge church
with Rev. Henry Smith, Max
Sykes and Otis Jones officiating.
Interment was in the Union
Ridge Cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Besides her husband, Carl, she
leaves her mother, Mrs. Julie!
Inman; a daughter, Julia Susan,
Lee; a son, Robert Earl Lee; 3
Sisters. Mrs. Ludit Mathis of Al-
len Park, Mich. Mrs. Ethel Let-
son of Detroit and Mrs. Ruby
Jones of Hardin; a brother, Lu-
ther Inman of Detroit.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Flora
Hurst Held Tues.
Funeral services for Mrs. Flor
Hurst. 70, were held Tuesday
afternoon, August 21. at the
Gilbertsville Baptist Church
with the Rev. Curtis Haynes and
Rev L. V. Henson officiating.
Interment was in the Briens-
burg Cemetery with the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Suyiyiorsc include five sons
Paul, Lester, John Raymond and
Martin of West Gilbertsville and
Herman of Chicago; three
daughtres. Miss Maggie Hurst
and Mrs. Lorene Vickers ot
West Gilbertsville and Mrs
Pearl Mathis of -Paducah; one
brother, Austin Hale of Dawson
Springs; one sister, Mrs. Eva'
Clark of Paducah.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
-
"For 10 bucks lean rtive you something right from
the horse's ,outh!"
Mrs Anna Marie Provine an& ,
Miss Sue Kunneeke of Calvert, liraveside Service
City and Miss Mildred Rules of j
Benton spent a few days in Newl
York City last week visiting
Mrs. Provine's husband J. M.
Provine, who is in the U. S.
Navy. Mr. Provine's ship docked
there for a few days.
How to Treat
ainful Piles
For fast, blessed relief from sore. fiery.
itching. simple Plies, get CHINAROID from
your druggist. See how fast it usually
soothes away pain. soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. See how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CHINAROM must prove a
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
REGISTERATION
AUGUST 14 TO SEPT. 7
For all qr.alifiel voters who alt'
4:5•ks•toW
eve/I
TIME -PROVED
POWER h.:2 
Just press the accelerator to GO ...press the bake
to STOP... It's the simplest, smoothest, safest
driving you ever imagined!
For Infant Held
Friday Afternoon
Graveside services. for Susan
Miller, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Miller of
Hardin were held Friday, Aug-
ust at Pace Cemetrey with
the Linn Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Besi es. the parents survivers
,include two sisters Georgia Lee
:Turner and Janey Miller; one
brother Billy Ray Miller and the
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W 11
Putman and Mrs. Mattie Miller.
WEEKLY LIVESTOCK
Spring lambs ranged from 50c
to $1.25 lower on Kentucky's
major auction markets last week.
hogs and veals were also low-
er, but good and choice steers
and heifers ranged slightly high-
er, according to reports to the
Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture. Total livestock receipts
I on the 25 markets reporting
v4ere 35,732 head.
I '
HOGS — Hog receipts totaled
4108 head on the 25 markets re-
rting last week, Prices aver-
ed about 25c lower on 180-250
butchers for the third consec-
lye week. The highest price
id on these markets was 22.75
d the' lowest 21.10, but most
iq les were at 22-22.50.
CATTLE—over 11.000 head of :
ttle were sold compared with
. 9,000 the previous Week.
i't:ces on .good an choice. steers
;.ad heifers rijnited e about
Abadv to slightly ;higher .at 29-'
:1.00, mostly 31-33.00.
EALS—Veal receipts at 3.390
head were about average on the
21 major markets reporting. How
tier. prices were deljnitely low-
etl, ranging from 35-38.20, mostly
31-38.00. This was generally 50-
73c below the previous weeks'
prices.
SHEEP & LAMBS—Sheep and
lamb receipts declined still fur-
ther last week. Only 11,305 head
went to the 20 markets reporting
sals. Pries on good and choice
lambs dropped sharply. The
h ghest ,price paid was 33.00 and
the lowest 28.50. mostly 30-32.00.
74iis was a general decline of
50c to SI 25.
D.W. FREE & SON
Watch and Jewelry Repair ;Tice
Is Located At POS Main St.
Next noor To TriSune-Democrat
Look for the Sign Over Our Door
STUMPS ,.ie more than pulpits for
squirrels; they! are indicative of two things:
, . . . a piece of forest land has done a
. . . . it is ready to do another. An old
1 w of : '1,- ics says that two bodies can not
,7 pV i 'Arne space at the same time ... ,
.., .: of trees, too.
,trims mean that land has 1•,,,,n
:,s, a tora4e place of a iw-gii,'
ibe 
1 w into an active :ilea 
August 24, 1951
Farm Front
—The ladies ca 
briagrg:'
Fs.AEKATIERhisDonbee'nt feoarrigeetelletod
NEXT 
ILaLndBbEee
f 
of articles from flowers to canning,Get a copy of the
regTiHstEereFdAIdRairWy
gsTeuiziesE(r.i niodf%0, ce,Grx htsihb;Ar.yo our tTyp. rTAoidiuEct 
number
 of hogs have been 41_744:
the year.
A FULL FOUR DAY SHOW HAS BEEN ARRANGED forenjoyment. Not a dull momecoon)tS.chool day winParades — Floats — Band— the first 
afternoon!
ANYONE WANTING To HELP THE FAIR 
should beFair Grounds tomorrow (Saturday) with your hammer a:
ofIt will mean a lot to like successthe Fair. Come if you tat.'"
DAIRY CATTLE-- 
o 0
JUDGING WILL BE TH 
Y
URSDA rnand Beet Cattle 'judging Fnday morning, judging wiii -„1.0:00 a m.
0 0 0
PREPARE TO SEED COVER CROPS and pastures as ittpossible. Some are already seeding. Homer Chester seeded Fk:a few weeks ago.. ''It hasn't come up yet but guess it will ,rotit rains."
0 0 0
HATLER MORGAN used rock phospnate on about 20 acesfall. It was trucked from Tennessee. Hatler is starting a metothat he hopes to use over his entire farm.
otb-r* complete funeral service 111 Mg,price range. Inquire and be convinced4" equibpeo sn
available day and night
WE ARE N‘ir
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
^Ivg,93
DEPENDABLI
MERCHANDISt
RELIABLI
SEKVIC/
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture (4.
I Telephone 3941 iic raw,. Kentucky•,v,v00:„Iordete...e..............,••• •• •••••-•:....•• •• ••••,•• ••••• •.•• ••,..,.•"•"01^ 4.0,4010 • •
should be stistaining a fast-growing vigorous
young forest.
There is something wrong with land
which contains only old stumps and no
NEW TREES. It may have been subject
to repeated fire ... or. it may have been IL
without seed sources.
Most itulustrial timber land is protecta
. . . . and managed so that it re,- ••-•
ifyg. Hildred McBride. Mrs
sof Bland, Mr. Brown Sledd
sod daughter, Erlene Sledd, of
West South Street
ridaDy7;e1
DR. Cr C.
. IMP ophonol
on V-8 oniy. E
mg, saw,' or, tied fr, wbm.•-•
irdtrov• nottat.
'tactically drives itself! Fordo-
patic Nolo for you: it smoothly
and automatically pro%ides a
ccalti.-t:S number of dri+.e rorias
supugh which engine5 pm Cr
bed to the rear wheels..
boss every second. Step
On the accelerator ond
;et on extra spurt of power for
hilI climbing and passing. Going
downhill you can shift to low at
my speed for coon er,q;ne :
braking.
I
to "r
mud
Come
select
low a
it's a
Ford.'
dicta
econo
waste"
mat-.
IONE/
Benton
'EXT WEEK—Don't forget to bring YOU?,f cattle—The ladies can bring a n
,„ canning. Get a copy of the Fair ea*
THE FAIR has been cancelled because ofA number of hogs have been lost during
0 0 0
,W HAS BEEN ARRANGED for yourSchool day will start the fair
— the first afternoon!
'HELP THE FAIR should be at the
,turday ! with your hammer and saw,
,,ess of the Fair. Come if you can.
_ 0 0
s WILL BE THURSDAY morningr!ndav morning. judging will start at
_ 0 0 0
VER CROPS and pastures as soon at
ady seeding. Homer Chester seeded Fescue
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Sal sow
Assisit ekes itself! Fordo-
KS !Sinks for you. It smooth',y
• :JcsealicaUy provides a
elks IlUmber of drive ratios
k•wpl. eitidt engine pos..er is
te rear wheels.
,reIglu every second. Step
al the accelerator and you
pr cs extra spurt of power for
drebng and passing. Going
ma you can shift to low at
est OW for extra engine
Its%
BACKACHEPar quick comforting belp for /Isaiah*Rheumatic Pains. (letting trp Nightly 'kronaCloudy urine, irritating passages. Is circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, dueto non
-organic and non
-systemic Kidney andbladder troubles, try Cysts's. Quick. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. i../your druggist for Cystsa today
THE FORDOMATIC FORD
GIVES YOU AN ENTIRELY NEW
KIND OF DRIVING!
Combines best features of pre-
vious drives! Foi domotic gives you two
automatic drives in one—a torque :-
verter for smoothness —and cn.tTn•-. •
gears for get-uo-anci-C--
Easier rocking! It's even easier
to -rock" out of sand, snow or
mud with Fordamatic than with
Conventional drive. Just move the
selector back and forth between
low and leverse.
It's a gas-saWng powerhouse!
Fordorrat;e5 cr_itoma tic interme-
diate gear prov:des smooth, fast,
economical "getaway" without
wasteful engine racing. Uses no
mote gas than the savingful con-
, •-n. 0,01 Ford.
KINNEY MOTORS INC
0424.4.4`,441•404'.."••••••••••••••'.•.•••/•"•",••••••••••••••••••••""e'VetWo••••••••••••";
Photo courtesy
They missed thefr goal of costructing this 'Pole Barn' in one day, but this picture was made
It nf; 5efoi c daY -a as user and much nore t',an this w as completed by the close of the
day at the W. L. Frazier tares. Mr. Frazier st .o; saved an stimated S1.000 by construction of
this type barn w hich is expe,•ted to hecom th!I standard t -pe farm structure in the near future.
This barn (11St OT1iN abOat S1.000 and will s elter -10 cattle nd calves and hold hay for the en-
tire winter's need.
Mrs A. Be
summe
L.. Jones. -
, Ric
Mrs T. P. Grvnry says we vacation i
have some very interesting two_ ladies said, 
pie in our cabins—one man fines of corn. th
Switzerland here in the United' ing. Mrs.
'States, studying engineering in ers. has fo
our universities. One visitor was] her dapgh
an all out Frenchman. a refitgee ! and Mrs.
from France. one family was , Florence,
from Ejsgland although now are an electric
making their home in Marsei les. Dm. Also
Illinois.!, King Of Ga
Mrs. RoV F. Jones says her faniiiv. 1\1
sister. GraCie Roach and .fan Sly. litt grand-
came in from Detroit and tog th- it ng with
er with her father *nd mothers, stirrts. Ga
the J. T. Ilichardso s. Mayf eld f. ends cal
Route 5. Motore on into Fort below the
Dodge. IoWa to visit other rela- 'twas a w
tIves. Mrs.! Marvin Groves and w%s in at
son of Detroit are visiting her 8 hours a
mother. Mrs. NI:mei Lyles., Brew- a .busy : ger.
cis—Mrs. Groves subscribed to 'The Joe'
the Tribune while I ere. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Houser and d ring hA
ictionde 
hilren of IChicago are guests of finally ea
their parents in the county this foirce: the
week. Mrs Lona King. Aurora. hi eathing
says her atighter.!. Ruby, has narshall
• been her gnest this Summer. Mrs. for Vet rs
King retort:led for * few weeks last two
with the daughter! in Detroit. GI gen 'say
!
ust. Vacation
t the Ti
- came up
poll. just befoi
ounty! Fair.
w lubscription
eeki ! children
-My. you
w and daughte ." Yes Joe, Marshall
guests of the H v.! CountY folk read the Tribune,
urora. Joe Ann rid ! the little stores and eating plac-
ards n spent th ir ' Os I hotiee have a Tribune on
Pe roit. these Ii tie ; tehir conters and serving tab-
/they had 40 ac 'es
y hoed before le . v- . We 'welre soirry to read about
sibley Cope. 
her summer 
l.rdw- the car !accident that took the
er Ond family. r
uests , life of the little 6 year old son
of Mr. ahd Mrs. Seymour Nan-7 ,lotrtss MeMea s, of ney of Hardin Route I. We vis-
ta., .Mr. Maine ns' is it in this home often and we ex-
an t the 
John 
c, the ar 
accident 
%t
°I
tindourpsy. also
oatusrodraryMr. and Mrs.
y. Ind. is visti g the night that put one of the Cherry
rn ey 
: llartin Llye has G t °ye beys, John Claude Mc-
'n f ons Detroi Vis- ! C-regor. in Riverside Hospital
he until chnol with broken hones. We wish a
-
Ci ctason and so e ' speedy re overy. Mr. Ray H.
"lit a fish last w ek Smith and son James Elliott in
dam measuring 3 ft.,, St. LouiS a few days ago. IVI-r.s,
ppe ., and this 5crbe! Dal Rile- had as her week end
e eting. Guy 
dayd fishes 16. 
ks ! guest he • mother, Mrs. !Mils. of* 
is, r„ris. Out on Harlin Route F
. ! 117st weok \yi! mot three of the
Soo amity 'itiughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hers-
rs• Rhodes of old Wadesboro,
' 
Mr. Rhodes had been' a Tribune
subscriber since the Tribuneib
or I a! started. haVen't met him yet
:he but here is a big wish. I may yet
anki meet hrrt.
I have a lot of names on the
Callutn's candidate cards in my
book. I see one of Shelby Mc-
purse. Also some names, maybe
they are new subscrbers, Lewis
Ross, Nelle Cross, Bessie Gay,
Mrs. Jones, Perry Stephens, Pete
West and Mrs. ha Starks. I'll
jot them down. I see in hospital
notes Earl J. Smith of Calvert
and Leland T. Edwards of Ben-
ton, also Etheridge Downs of
Calvert were dscharged from I.
C. Hospital. Ronald G. Barlow
of Benton is a patient in the
T. C. Hospital: here is a get well
wish for all.
Mrs. Ola Parks of Benton has
had for her guest the son, U. G.
Parks and family. of Detroit. A
friendly talk a day last week
with Mrs. Emma Tatum in Pa-
ducah, an old school mate. Also
ran into the cousin, Mrs. John
Smth. and her daughter, Mrs.
Nelson, in Paducah, whle Mrs.
.irriith and Wide Awake talked
rn the bible and their ministers.!
Mrs. Nelson and this scribe
talked about our husbands.
Which reminds me, Cecil Treas
always asks where did you
preach Sunday? Cecil, I forgot
Ito tell you through the Tribune
I ?bout preaching in Illinois the
I first Sunday in August, with
I dinner served at the church, yum
Marshall Colley Agricultural
Fair, September 5 - 6 - '7 - S.
rlhrifis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis.
Beurttls, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usu.:ay starts alleviating path so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
Oct Romind at druggi6t today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed
Marshall County Agricultural Fair
Benton City Park
4 Big Days 4 Big Days
SEPTEMBER 5.-- School Day
Beauty Queen Contest
SEPTEliBER 6*-- Pulling Contest
Judging Dairy Cattle, Big
• Amateur Horse Show, Pet ShOw
H01`,1E1`,1AKERS - - F. F. A. - F, H. A.
EXHIBITS and BIG CARNIVAL
EVERY DAY OF FAT
Thousands of Exhibits
Civic Club Midway Booths
Lucky Lott's Thrill Show
National Square Dame Contest
I /i ENIBP. 7 -- Judging Hogs
And Beef Cattle --.Comp;lete
Racing Program -- Society
Horse Show -- Added Attractions
SEPTEMBER 8 --
Motor Bike Races
And Other Big
Attractions
,FUN FOR YOUNG & OLD
ha&N V/ PR&
4-4e4
PACK
Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
Loans up to S300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to rnea and wo-
rt.,.*1 single oe
'.13rried
. . :ORDORA IC D
sob West Main Si NOM' I Is
-Murray's FRIENDLY Loan
1951 KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Purebred Livestock
Contests, Premiums, Trophies
0 3 
14050inte,#,......106,,,A00.4.446440:4 
e40*0
• •
Marshall County and now of
California, together with Mr.
and Mrs. Aton Thweatt and Miss
Nina Stewart are visiting his
son H. J. Treas and other rela-
tives in West Kentucky.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place
tc trade,
which makes you
NERVOUS 
days 'before'?
Do femalefunc- r
tlonal monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak--at such times.
or just before your period?
Then start taking -Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such syrnptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend.'
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Hoy L. Thompson
Completes Basic
Training Course
Pvt. Hoy L. Thompson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Thompson, R.
R. No. 1, Benton, Ky., is nearing
of a 14-week training
completion of a 14-week trai-
ing cycle here with a unit of
the 6th Armored Division.
,As a trainee, he received six
weeks bsaic training in th feun-
weeks basic training in the fun-
use of infantry weapons. He is
now completing an additional
eight weeks engine retaining.
Competet instructors are teach-
ing him the use of pioneer and
power tools. 'construction of fix-
ed and floating bridges and re-
lated subjects besides additional
combat skill.
At the end of the 14-week
training cycle with the famed
"Super Sixth." the men com-
pleting training here will be
sent either to specialist school
or sent as replacements toother
units.
Breeze11 Club Met
Thursday With
Mrs. George Wood
The Breezed l Homemakers
met Thursday afternoon, August
23 at the home of Mrs. George
Wood.
Plans were made for the fair
and for the coming year. Gaines
were played and refreshments
were served to ten members and
twelve visitors. The next meet-
ing was scheduled to be hel
with Mrs. Fred Hunt. Visitors
are alWays welcome.
Ag. Farm Policy
Review Meeting
Is Set Here
What change would Y 0 U
make in U. S. Department of
Agriculture farm programs and
services?
The department would like to
have your ideas in its Family
Farm Policy Review now under
way in the nation.
Any changes that are made will
affect YOU and YOUR FARM.
of So tell the Secretary of Agricul-
ture what changes you think are
needed.
A meeting will be held begin-
ning at 7 p. m. September 4, at
the court house to discuss our
present *arm programs. If you
have an idea for a needed change
or changes. attend this meeting
and tell your County Agricultur-
al Mobilization Committee. They
will pass it on to the Secretary
of Agriculture.
Everett Treas
Chairman Marshall County
Agricultural Mobilization
Committee.
Birthday Dinner
For Darrell Cope
Enjoyed Sunday
and Mrs. Ruble Cope. of
Benton Route 3, entertained a
group of young people with a
dinner Sunday. August 19. in bb-
servance of their son Darrell.s .
birthday which was August 21.'
Those present were Sue Ray- I
burn, Darrell Cope, Katherine
Landram. Dan Walston Snirley
Eayburn. Bill Cobb. Mr andl
Mr. J. L. Vaughn aryl their son :
Jimmy Lynn, and Mr. and Mts.i
Cope. Darrell Dan. and Bill are
all of the U S Navy in Mem-
phis, Tenn Dnd were home for
the week end
See the Used Car SPECIALS
in PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
( OMPANY ad on page nine.
THEATRE BENTON, KY.
SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE SEPTEMBER I
Continuous Showing From 11:00 A. M.
Serial: "ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE"
SUNDAY & MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2 & 3
MORE GUTS THAN
HOME OF
THE BRAVE
CARTOON & SHORT
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Photo courtesy Courier-Journal
A construction scene at the 'pole barn raising' on the W:
friends and neighbors pitched-in and helped constrmst this
52 by 52 It, structure was nearly completed in one day of
dred workers participating, this picture Was made less than
Martha Jane Hurt
Birthady Party
Given Sunday
Friends and relatives gather-
ed at the home of Mrs. Martha
Jane Hurt, Sunday, August 26.,
to help her observe her birth- '
day with a big dinner.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Hurt, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
- Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Ed-
wards. Mr. and Mrs. Luther An-
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Gable
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. C.: ache
Elagn, Mr. and Mrs. AKtour
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. royd
Darnall, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Blagg. Mrs. Guy Creason, Mr.
and Mrs. Brack Canup, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Blagg, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Edwards.
Anna Lamb. Carolyn and
-Shirley Hurt. -immie Castleber-
ty. Glenda and Linda Edwards.
.Qcsorge and Rebecca Hicks. Jag '
and Geneva Avery. Julia Ed-
wards, Paul Wade Blagg. and
the honoree. Martha Jane Hurt.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe. K 
Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible Study  10 a. m.
Preaching and Worship
Service ... 11 a. m. & 7:30 p. m
Bible Study each
Wednesday at .. 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.
See the Used Car SPECIAI.';
in PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
COMPANY ad on page nine.
Mrs. Helen Farley
Back again with some news
from Jonestown. Everyone is
just doing fine, wishing for
good rain to fall again.
L. Fragier Aarm recently' at w 
hi( h
new so le barn within hours. 
This
W•ork T•ith more than a half hull-
houT. after work started.
Mrs, L. .1.. Sanders. kirksey.
entertained her sisters .Mrs. Sal-
ly Minte formerly of Benton
and now of Washington. D. C.,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. P
and Mr and Mrs L. E. Griffith
of Paducah at her home a few
days ago. Mrs Sanders is the for-
m -sr Etta Tyree of near Benton.
Ciieck the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
' l'ANY Its always a good place
Mr. and Mrs. George Battoes
of Chicago spent Saturday night
with her mother, Mrs. Gertie
Clark and rfamily. Mrs. Gortha I
Hughes and children spent Sat-
urday' with Mrs. Gracie Odom
and family. Doc Holliday is j
building four more new cabins'
on the lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Treckler, near Aurora. are
planning to build some more
cabins this fall. Mrs. Helen Far-
ley and daughter, Rita Mae. Mr.
and Mrs. James Greer and
daughter. Linda, were in Padu-
cah, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Headley Collins.
Mrs. Jane Collins. Mrs. Fred
Mardis, Mrs. Della Collins and
daughter Treva Nell were Sat-
ui day evening guests of Mrs.
I Helen Farley and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Beale are the
parents of a new daughter born
August 18 at the Murray Hos-
pital. Mrs Beale returned home
'Friday morning and is reported
1 to be doing fine. Mr. and Mrs.
allie ones ad children are think-
ing of going to Detroit in a cou-
ple of weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison Collins have their new
house about completed, will
soon be moving back home, they
arc now papering. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Sins of Route 5 moved
to Mrs. Elmer Nanney's house
Saturday for a while. they are
having a new house built.
The Rev. Otis Jones filled his
regular , appointment last Sun-
day. August 19. at Union Ridge
Baptist Church. Mrs. Lawrence
Wilkins. who has been a patient ,
at the Murray Hospital is now
at home. able to be ,up working
again. Mrs. Helen Farley and ,
datr,hter Rita Mae were late i
qaturrlav evening guests of her
friend. Mrs. Ina Trexler, near'
rt ,$r•-•ra. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
reer were Saturday night
-bests of Mrs. Gurtha Hughes
r"j^hiHren. There is lots of
f:shing now on\Kentuckv Lake.
Lagv Hughes spen tTh LI rsday
wlth his friends, Charles am'
Bobbie Odom.
tb trade.
r.land •s. William Watson
nounce the marriage of their
ighaer. Wilm aEudene,, to TOZ
id Thointison. son of Mrs. Hee-
liompson of Benton Rt. 2.
he couple are making their
liotne at the present with the
s.athei ',of the bridegroom near
mstinia.
Marshall ('ouny Agricultural
Fair, September 5 - 6 - 7 - 8.
Unlike most other sale' smen, the
inSurance man persuadeS'People not
to spend money, but to buy it.
United Benefit Life InsOrance Co.
BOton, Ky. Tel. 3551
Performance Assured. We are 90
sure you will be satisfied with the
Performance of this washer that we
utrge you t prove every claim made
for it by ctual test on your own
clothes be re buying.
10 EAST TO OPERATE. Top loading elimi-
v.tes bending. When Safety Lid is raised,
'V.--ation stops at once; starts again when
'me closed. That means you can add or
...at clothes at any time.
JUST SIT ?NI CONTROLS. Simply set tem-perature and timer controls. Your Maytagdoes ,the rest. Flexible operation permitsyou to skip or repeat any step in the cycle,
as you wish.
by number
You'll save yourself time, these busy days, by keeping a hg
numbers of the out-of-town telephones you frequently call.
When you call by ruirnher, the Long Distance operator doesift hat t
consult Information and your c;all.goes through faster.
That means better service for you—and better service for all Amenz
right now when telephone lines are carrying urgent Industrial la
military calls.
P. S. If you'd like a handy booklet for recording those out,i.
town numbers, just call or write the Business Office. Then lilt 'ett
lest you forget 'ern!
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPAMY
w av
• • . AND YOU'RE FREI I Your completely auto-matic Maytag does all the work. Washes.rinses and Spin-dries in just 25 minutes, onthe erag
eno
  hare. d
_oYtt_ir ocilowthrzketleanne out fluff'..
*
This wonderful Dec' '-
matic has the
Maytag Gyrafoam 
washinr
lion that gets clothes rea1lY6°'
A new spinning action
 Ile
dirt up, over and away frl3C;
clothes, not throat thom
this automatic is 
bs! .-
Never needs to be bone,
We're eager to have
why don't you swp
NEWS FROM DETROIT7-kur:H.
By Brenda Youngbl
This is early Saturday orm
jag, j hear mother wash* tl-a
dishes, so I think I will slip out
and write. It is nice and copl•thisi
morning because we had a rain'
last night the air is cocil, wei
haven't had very much hot I
v.-eather up here, but I hpar it
has been really hot down t then.;
Brother Johnnie is up tin al
chair helping wash dishe . My
daddy is still working soI don't
guess we will get to Come home
this summer because school be-
gins September 6. Thanks to
Mrs. Vergie Smith for thee nice
card she sent complimentinig me
orrvny writing. Well, dish4 are
done but here conies riinther
1950 thsto
bile. It 40K
button rrio,
the moto has
and drivt it a
1950 C4evro
clean you can'
elate. Has Ai
will run as s
$1375.00.
1949 Fourd,
looking car. It
Heater and R
recommend it
ily car. $43.5.
1949 Buick
cessories!i It
er. and every
FIVE U. 4. R
er. your Wife
$450.00 down.
1949 Conver
radio, Van Auk
CREAM. Wtth
is exceptional].
days, by keeping a list of the
frequently call.
stance operator doesn't have to
gh faster.
better service for all America,
ming urgent industrial and
t for recording those out-of.
o ;,,e,s Office. Then list 'em
D TELEGRAPH COMPANY
at
clean!
*
This wonderful 
new auto-
matic has the 
famous
Maytag Gyrafoam 
washing ac-
tion that gets clothes 
really clear-
A new spinning 
action flushes
dirt up, over and away
 from 
the
clothes, not through 
them. And
this automatic is 
balanced,
Never needs to be 
bolted down
We're eager to ha
ve you see It.
why don't you stop
 in toita:
•
iance
Kentucky
STRICTLY BUSINESS
lemarr• -.sae
by McF•atters
deo want to alarm you, Baskervil
le, but
businesses failed last month!"
NEWS FROM DE
TROIT, MICH.
By Brenda Youngb
lood
This is early Saturday 
morn-
ing, I hear moth
er washing the
c dishes, so I think I 
will slip out
td write. It is nice
 and cool this
morning because we had a
 rain
last night the air is cool
, we
haven't had very m
uch hot
;thither up here, but I 
hear it
has been really hot dow
n ther.
Brother Johnnie is up in 
a
chair helping wash dis
hes. My
daddy is still working s
o I don't
guess we will get to com
e home
thia summer because s
chool be-
gins September 6. Thank
s to
Mrs. Vergie Smith for the n
ice
card she sent complimen
ting me
on my writing. Well, dis
hes are
done but here comes mo
ther
nes, what's wrong with you
,
haven't been seeing your wri
te-
up in the paper for quite a few
weeks.
200 small
with the ironing and says I have
to iron.
Sunday. I went to church this
morning, this afternoon I went'
to a birthday party for Mr. Rex-
ie Lee Burcl ,given by his wife
Mrs. Irene Burd. We had a nice
dinner and he received many
nice gifts. Well. I had better get
his in the mail before it's old
news. Went to a wedding last
night for Miss Eva Youngblood.
Guess all the children got start
-
ed back to school down there
. I
am getting all dressed up fo
r
school. Stella gave me a 
perm_ star known as the Char
lie Chap-
anent the other day. Well, 
Ag- I. in of France. When he di
ed
his nephew, Eugene Linder,
 a
foremr high school teacher i
n
Hollywood. came in possess
ion
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bento
n, Rentudr;
On display Saturday and all
next week, in the Window of
Sears. Roebuck store in Pad
u-
cah is an unusual and valuable
rug, which is in the, form of
 a
large dollar bill, an exact replica
of a one dollar bill of the type
in circulation in 1929, when the
rug was woven.
Rugmakers of France, India.
Chinia and Persia wove the 
or-;
iental type rug which took t
wo
years to make.
•
The rug is 6 feet. 2 inches and
3 feet, 2 inches wide and was
especially woven for Max Lin
s-
der, motion picture producer an
d
SPECIAL
of the i ug.
The design in the ,rug is 
car-
lied out to the most ;miun
te de-
tail and the; water miarks 
in the 1
paper upon Which the dolla
r bills
were printed are even repr
oduc-
cc!. One example oB the
 art of
weaving is; the lin "Wa
shing-
ton D. C." :woven over 
the giant
seal of the ;United States
. Colors
have been. reproduced a
s near
those of the paper bill 
;as pos-
sible with the use of fine 
yanrs.
On the loiterer edege are 
woven
the likenesses of Lincoln
 and
Grant.
Valued at $50,000 the rug may
not be duplicated under 
any cir-
cumstances, by order of t
he U.
S. Treasury department.
J. D. Bellows,
local store, will
of $2.000 to the
manager of the
ptesent a bonus
person who will
19.19 Custom Deluxe Ford V8
 Tudor. This is a local car, alr
eady licens-
ed. Has every accessory you 
would ever buy, and some you
 couldn't af-
ford. It is OK. Motor perfect
, and ivill run like a million
. Drive this car-
-look inside and outside, you 
can buy it. Only $1095.
0 0 0
0 0 0
1950 Custom V8 Ford Fou
rdoor. Here is a truly neat fam
ily automo-
bile. It is OK in every way.
 Tires hardly show wear, has o
verdrive, push-
button radio, deluxe heate
r, Electric clock, Airstream d
eflectors, and
the motor has that good so
lid sound with plenty of ZIN
G! lpook it over
and drive it away!! $525.00 Do
wn.
1950 Chevrolet 2 door style
line. T his beautiful dark gray
 car is so
clean you can't help liking 
it. It has the good new feel th
at you appre-
ciate. Has Airflow heater, 
fine upholstery, good tires, lo
w mileage, and
will run as smoothly as a c
ar possibly could. Don't fail t
o see this one.
$1375.00.
1949 Fourdoor Deluxe St
yleline Chevrolet. There never '
was a neater
looking car. It is a beauti
ful brilliant black, with nice Se
at Covers. Big'
Heater and Radio. It is a 
low mileage car. and was locall
y owned. We'll
recommend it to anyone, 
and anyone will like driving 
it. A swell fam-
ily car. $435.00 Down.
1949 Buick Twodoor Spe
cial. Now, here's a DANDY!!
 Look at the ac-
cessories!! It has fog Ha
ts, backup lights, Sonomatic
 Radio, Big heat-
er. and every thing- a B
uick always has. Also, it has a
 complete set of
FIVE U. S. ROYAL 
MASTER tires. The Tires alone
 cost $300.00. Broth-
er. your Wife or your g
irl friend will go for this one. I
t's Sharp!!!
$450.00 down.
1949 Convertible Coup
e. Chevrol et, with Big Heater,
 Big pushbutton
radio, Van Auken Grill 
Guards. The color is an attractive MO
ONLIGHT
CREAM, wtth black 
leather upholstery. The motor
 in this Convertible
is exceptionally goo
d. Drive it and see for your
self. $425 down.
present the dollar toll 
bearing
the serial number woven 
in th
lig. The number is I18568
5068A
A check indicates that t
he or
iginal bill ha never been
 re
deemed and i ;k assumed to
 sti
be in sornecne's possession.
 T
bill i the old-sityie ciirrecy wh
ic
was taken out of cit;ettlalien
 se
eral fears ago.
BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
Gillette
SUPER -SPEED
51 I;Ci!RAZt
$1.75
VALUE W1414 10-SLADI
GILLETTE DISPENSER
Funeral Services
For Daniel S.
Williams Wednesday,
Funeral services for Daniel
 S.
Williams, 74, were held Wed
nes-
eay afternoon at the 
Calvert
City Baptist church w
ith the
Rev. E. A. Byrd offici
ating.
Intermnt was in the Cal
vert
cemetery with Linn 
funeral
home in charge of arran
gements.
Survivors include three d
augh-
ters, Mrs. Clint McG
regor, at
Whose home on Bent
on route 2
passed away, Mrs. E
rvin
Dublin of Smithland 
and 'Mrs.
William J. Farley, Cal
vert City;
two sons, Ferrell an
d Clarence
Williams of California 
and 11
grandchildren.
they love its rich, mild
cheddar cheese flavor
Nargrnous!
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK
The Methodist And
Cumb. Presbyterian
Churches Revival
The Methodist and Cumberland
Presbyterian Churches of Dexte
r,
Calloway County, began th
eir
union revival meeting Sun
day
night at 7.45 with the Rev. R
. J.
Burpo of Murray doing
 the
preaching.
The services will be h
eld in
the Cumberland 
Presbyterian
Church and will continu
e through
August 31, 1951
out the week. Rev. Burpo is a
native of Olive, Kentucky. 
We
are extending an invitation to
the public to attend and espe
c-
ially to the frends of R. J. w
ho
are interested in his succes
s as
a minister.
Pastors:
Rev. Max Sykes, Me
thodist
Rev. Eura A. Mathis,
Cumberland Presbyterian
.
FRATERNITY
PROTECTION
WOODMEN OF THE WO
RLD
LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY
offers you
• Legal reserve life insurance
• Practical fraternity
* Free treatment for tubercul
os-
is members.
Local representative
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager
415 W. 12th St_
1947 2 Door Fleetmaster Chevrol
et. Loaded with nice accessories. Ou
t-
side Sun Visor, Spotlight, mir
ror, Inside Glareproof rearvue 
mirror,
Van Auken Grillguards, Pushbutt
on radio, Underseat heater, Bum
per
ends,; and what more could you wa
nt? All it needs is a driver.
 It's
gEADY to go!! $320.00 down.
1949 Chevrolet Sport Coupe. This
 model is a SIX passenger job, de-
luxe with nice accessories. It h
asbeautiful original 2 tone green
 paint
nice tires, and plenty of good unus
ed miles and comfort. It's re
ally a
NEAT, WAY ABOVE THE AV
ERAGE Chevrolet that will ple
ase you.
$;425.00.
New 1951 Pickup, one standard a
nd one deluxe. If you want o
ne, better
get it NOW!!!
1946 Chevrolet Dump Truck,
 and a WORK HORSE, if th
ere ever was
one. This truk is plerity po
werful, and is ready to use. Go
od anthony
Dump body. Look it ovor and d
rive it home. Make some mon
ey with this
nice truck.
FINANCING -- ANY DEAL --18 MO
 NTHS TO PAY --GMAC -- INT
EREST AS LOW AS 5 PERCE
NT.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY
1207 Main ST.
Benton, Kentucky
11
BRIEN5BURG PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
BAPTIST CHURCH Pastor, Rev. E. Burney Proctor
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Walter Ruggles, Sunday School 7th & Maple Sts.
Superintendent iSunday School   2 p m
Paul Clayton, Training, Union 'Preaching  3 p. m.
Director 1Tuesday Service 7-30 p. m
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and ,
7:30 p. m.
Training Union at 7:00 p. m. BETIIEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7:30. Tatumsville and old
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.
Worship Service   11:00 a.
You are cordially invited
eome and wroship with us.
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Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pas.or
m iSunday School ....... 10 a m
rnd Aldon English, Supt.
to i Preaching Service ....... 11 a m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed 7 p
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 A.
Morning Worship .. ..... 11 A.
Evening Worship . 7:30 P.
Fr.')one invited/ '4 all
vices
MIST BAPTIST
E. D. Davis, t'astor
Sunday School 9:45 a. In.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45
Training Union 6:30 p.
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Service each
7:00 p: m.
The public is cordially in. wetinesdays
vited to attend al the services.
CIIUR t
a. in.
111.
p. m.
Wed.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday S. how   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   10:55 a
MYF Meetings   
6 
p.
Evening Worship   7.:3()1
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
EST GILBERTS% ILLs
BAPTIST CHURCH
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
Light each week, 7:30 o'cock.
Emeryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
..e v.. Curtis Hay nes, Paster Benton, Ky.
.--,:,cias. School ..... 4 9.45 a ni I, Woody Stovall, Minister
Worstup stud,/ ... Wed Nights Bible Study  10 a m. BREWERS 
CIRCUIT
13VP1..7 .. , .; p Itl. Worship Servi   11 a. m. Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
Preachiag 
 7 P la. Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed. At 
Pleasant Grov?, 1st and
'naming Union  
, b , PI "I nesliaY 4  2 p. m. 3rd 
Sunday morning and the
N11.1- Week 1.1.1\ei seryiceS PraYer Meetlzg, each Wednes ..nd and 4th Sunday nights-
, 7 p mi. drot 
  i  7 P4 gli 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. 
m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
. 45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
inorning, at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning,
S.e..cond Sumtay morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level..1
Services 11:00 and 7:45
Sul aia) S,,11001 10:00.
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
Jesus said unto him, I cm the
way, the truth and the life. No
man compth unto the Father
loot by me". - i 14:6.
•400•••••••‘••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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These are the days of innocent childhood, when the world is
beautiful and the future is bright; when the moming stars sing
together and Nature is attuned to the music of the spheres.
It is a time when boys and girls should heed the counsel of
Solomon, who said: "Remember now thy Creator in the days of
thy youth, when the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh
when thou shalt say, 'I have no pleasure in them'."
It is a time when parents and teachers and friends should en-
deavor to fortify youth against the pitfalls of the most dangerous
period of human life; when a slip or more serious mistake
may take the brightness from the skies and leave only gloom and
disillusionment.
Youth needs God-needs a deep sense of the Infinite and Eternalin human life. The churches of this community ari endeavoring to
meet this need.
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BENTON SERVICE STATION
'Veldon
Phone 5451 Benton. Ky.
....1:N7U. 1-:y LAKE
DRIVE Iv TIFATRE
'Arne of Fine Movies
Zesn Hig!....vay Cl
L & Tlf`WARD
5- • •'on
• 'or .'itichsr: Repairs
I NI-ot Benton. Ky.
Chaptor
12
2
3111
136
1
11
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eieleholz, Prop
And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571. 200 Norm Main
Pt-nton. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065. Route 7
Penton, Kentucky
ELAm ARAGE
APPLIANCE
; .-'0•• Dealer
ivc:t City. Kentucky
"."011S R• HOUSER FLORIST
T 1',0r5 for all occasions
r'r e>-o- 1791. 616 Broadway
Mayfield. Kentuck-
ruTi ER r-ROEERY
?12 E. 12th Street
PI one 1:.•,;6: Br.tod Ky.
HAT, PERRY
Genera' Contractor
Phone 38'1. enton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARINC ST."VIck
0. A. Roland. D'it:-ib *or
Hearing Aid Batterie,
for all makes
318 Kentucky Aye.....
Phone 4946, Paducali.
ARVEL BELL
I uvs Hogs, Cattle, Calves,
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton, Kentucky
THE CHURCH FOR ALL. 
. .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth tor
the building of 
character and good 
citizenship
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor 
civilization
can survive.• There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services 
regularly
and support the Church. They are: (1) For has
own sake. (2) For his 
children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his 
community and nation. (9) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and material support. Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily.
BookSunday 
............ 
EcclesiastesT
Monday 
............. 
DeuteronomyW
uesday 
............ . Tit us
T IKInesday ........... Jobhursday. 
............ Psalms
Saturday 
............ licclesi•sten
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton. KentL.cky
MORGAN. TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE1
12th St.. Benton. Ky.
VEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Co!!ier. Representative
re-nton. Kentuck:
Laundeers - Clear -s
10th & Ky. Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CJames C. iAlUsbRgige, Pastor
' Ito) Barlow. S. S. Supt.a m. u
St.nday SLhoul  
Morning Worship   11:00 a. in
B T. II.  .6 p. M.
Prentice Donnoo, Directeor
Evening Worship   7 p m
Prayer Service, Wed. ....7 p. m
You are cordially Invited to
attend al! these services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST COUR(:11
J. Frank Young, Pastor
s.   930 a
Woodrow 11 :,:ind  Supt.
a•utsilip Serv 10-45 a.
4,1.1 7.00 o In
U. 
 
6.00 7.
t;•..-11,ett1 Nichols, Dire, tor
V.... are cordially invited to
sttend all of these services.
August 31, 1951
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton. Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and ,7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. in.
Everyone cordially invited.
HARDI:. CIRCt IT
METHODIST CHI KCH
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastcr
iluiwn: Sunday School 10 a.
rn-r every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter S ! iv . 1 :u
in. every Sunday e Ng( pt •rc
Sunday. On 3rd Suneney at li
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at ii
ei •
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a n
Second Sunday night.
vice.
ve: Sunday School 
104:m. Worship e .'on Sunday a; I
11 a. in. und ow Sunray at.
7 p.• Mid-Week Praper ser•-'
t ulest!ne. Senuo: a;
a in t Sunday except
Sunday. On third Sunday
• 11 a iii. ard the 3rd Sunday
.it 2 p- m. Mid
-Week prayer
e every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock
CAI.VERT .CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. (arman, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
PI caching and Worship
1! A. M. & 7 P. M. ear Sunday
No Man or Wontall
Can Enjoy Life with
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestian-swellei.
gas after mea1s-heavy-56:1
at ound waistline
-rifting
kizfood. These are scene of
penalties of an Upset
CERTA-VIN
victims right and ieft-7.7
Benton. This new medicule-4
you digest food faster azdter. It is taken before me:
thus it works with yoae-Zi
Gas pains go! Inches co,_
vanish! Contains Reeix mit
Vitamin B-1 with Iron tothe blood and make bireaA 10R1)IAL WELC( )ME stronger. Weak, miserable 00
pie soon feel different au oa,
So don't go on
"fer314Made ESPECIALLY For CERTA-VIN-Nelson Drug t,[KIDDIES,
"Saved my LifeCHEST COLDS t,A.,,G,odTsend la GAS HEWN.'"
K 1.• sour ,t.eire4 sad """ /*kW*
•
to fri .;t eve cough -aching muscles
Tt.i • 
 Kiss rtts. tins
.1,1.s .11 M
tender skin. tiny or return boltitlall401114‘,41114
tcr. I 1.. Iiir .
but it breaks up conge".tion in upper
Musterole net only gives Needy relief BELL4vis far kid hook
bronchial tubes, no4c throat. Just •
it (al c,..• • 11 - f
Mild MUSTEROLE Attend Canna
Someweiere Next Sea*
afainNalav
1
\ (-12-mw 
c:14f r-11 
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t r
?CR 
SAYETI5 SAKE
a c'i)ecl:.ing accouni. 
Pui
.io'ar,niont,-)r in the bank..
Use checi,:/:, -to -...n.ike 
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1 is ENTERTAINMENT! COLORFUL EXHIBITS AND:
DEMONS'RATIONS! VALUABLE PRIZES!
,
„i
ii All Under Big Circus Tents, ALL FREE
.*
SeWarF a ilt'Aeimemb Groundseol4i  ial
Entertainnzent Highlights
oFamedscar w ventriloquistesti 
nlifelike 
leP 
dummy.
eter Rich,     with lovable
Junior, amazing walking
-talking refrigerator.,„
Previews of Progress," marvelous science show.N(eTlesoeniel:pmwoeurseapnrdeshidise .)famed Puppet Revue
Talking Kitchen (It speaks for itself.)
Plus... EDDIE HILL BAND
Don't Miss This Gigantic Collection of Amazing
Demonstrations and Exciting Entertainment.
All Under Big Circus Tents.
1
ts. Everything's Free! Everybody's Invited!
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Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion
-swellingzas after meals
-heavy f
at otind waistline
-rifting atfood. These are some ofpenalties of an Upset St0
CERTA-VIN is helpingvictims right and left heBenton. This new 
medicineyou digest food faster andter. It is taken before rn
thus it works with your
Gas pains go! Inches of
vanish! Contains Her
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enthe blood and make nestronger. Weak. 
miserableWe soon feel different all 0
go
suffering.
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Stock Reducing SALE
TO MAKE ROOM FOR MARKET PURCHASES
We're emptying our warehouse and floors to make room for our late season
furniture. The sayings are aft yours. Come in today and furnish your home
at new low prices.
SPECIAL!
Modern
Living
Room
$179
Imagine! Su-ch a beautiful suite :led slich a low. low price! Place your
t.rder today and share in these huge savings, too.
Hollis' Store I- Wide Sale
Your furniture dollars will buy. more at Ilollis' Store, shop tvith ,Hollis and save. See the brand name merchandise
during this store t%ide sale. Li'. ing room suites iii all colors anal Coveys, from nationally known manufacturers, chrome
dinette suites, all colors. mother of pearl, red 'wad, yellow pearl, green pearl, and several styles of chairs to select
from.
See the most complete line of nationally famous chrome dinette suits and see the saving of as much as $50.00 per
suite, we can also furnish you extra chairs with each suite. Don't buy any suite until you have seen these famous suites
at Hollis'.
Bedroom suites in solid mahogany, Victorian marble top tables, lamps and more lamps. Cabinets and sinks. Platform
rockers, chairs, tables. Gas ranges with free installation during this sale.
S-T-II-E-T-C II }our Dollars 1?y Shop ping With Hollis.
"We Will Not Be Undersold"
Hollis Appliance & Furniture Co.
Mayfield,Ky.1
 117419 North 7th St.
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MONDAY NIGHT
7.00 Star Time - CBS
7:30 Moments Musicale - ETM
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9.00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Bob fIet0: - CBS
1000 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah CBS
10:311 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre -
.T30 The Norths - CBS
7:25 Sports Line Up
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8.30 Truth or Consequence -
CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade - ETM
9.25 News - CBS
9:30 Silver Star Quartet
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop - ETM
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
800 Honest Harold -- CBS
0.30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9 00 Eve Serenade - ET
9:30 Boston Blackie - ET
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
7:00
7:30
8:30
9 00
t' 30
t0:15
10:30
CBS
THURSDAY NIGIIT
FBI in Peace & War -
Mr. Keene - CBS
Suspense - CBS
Hallmark Plavhouse--..:DS
Mesice -•- ETM
Recor'l Roundelay - ETM
gee World Tonight -CBS
B.A.Aah - CBS
Jack Smith - CBS
What Will You Exhibit At The Marshall
County Fair Next Week, Sept. 5-6-7-8?
What will you exhlbit at the
Marshall County Fairt
Look in the catalogue. Will it
be canning? Just one good jar of
canned vegetable or fruit and
you have a blue ribbon. You can
enter as felk as one jar Or as
many as you want to enter. In
the canning display, be sire to
brig one jar of each
table, meat, sweets,
relishes that you hay
If each woman
County exhibits one
the canning we wo
display. Do you like
Sixteen different ring
ruit, bege-
ickles and
canned.
Marshall
an, look at
Id hvae on
o crotchet?
s for choch-
et fans. Even a ring for men
cnly. Teen age girlr have a
special ring. 4-H gri
the teen age ring an
4-H girls. Ladies o
your crocheting. Do
S can enter
a ring for
r 65, enter
you have a
crochet hat or purse? Enter it.
What about rugs? hooked? braid-
ed? crocheted? then all kinds of
sewing you can enter, read the
catalogue. Are you a good cook?
Bring something along, candy,
cookies. cake, bread, pies, bis-
cuits, corn muffins-a man took
first in the decorated cakes last
year. Will he be first this year?
If you are artistic you will
wan tto enter so:no of your work
in the arts. and crafts depart-
ment. Boys and girls enter your
woodwork articles here. Textile
painting, dressed dolls, and all
kinds of baskets can be entered.
If you made it you can enter it
here.
Don't forget the garden dis-
play five or more vegetables ar-
ranged attractively. If you enter
this you will help make the fair
outstanding.
A plate of apples is 5 apples
Enter a plate of each variety you
have. Eenter a peck of potatoes.
WPAD-Ir
SCHEDULE
Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
AUG 1951
MONDAY TRIM FRIDAY
5:30 Farm Kr Home - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythin Side-ETM
1TM !
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley -
CBS ,
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah
CBS
8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits - ETM
8:45 Gems of HhrmoDy-FTM
9:00 Ed McConnell - ETM 1
9:15 Americana - ETM
9730 Arthur Godfrey - CBS ,
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETM i
10:45 Home & Fireside - RTM 1
:1:00 Wendy Warren Newe -
CBS
1:13 Church of Christ--studio
11:30 Helen Trent- CBS
11 -45 Pop Platte - STM
1200 Big Sister CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12-30 World Newa - Studio
12:40 Farm Mark t - Studio
Guiding 12145 The Light -CB: 2
1.00 South of th Border-ETM s
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS 3
1:45 Ladies' Ser nade !
1:30 Nora Dral - CBS
4
4
2:00 Hilltop House - CBS 4
2:1-5 Young Dr. Malone - CBS 5
2:30 Rosemary - CBS 1
2:45 Hillbilly Hits - ETM 5
ETM 5
7:15 Music for Saturday-Ind
7:30 Home 14 Firesia., - ETM
7:45 Hi
-Hatters -- FTItl
8:00 News of America - CBS
CBS
8.15 Baptist Hour - tudto
8:45 Gems' of Harmoigy-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Morton Downey - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 Let's etend - CBS
10:30 Matighm Theatre - CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CBE
1:30 Broadway Baptists --
Studio
2:00 Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
2:30 Alias Jane Doe - CBS
1:00 qaiden Gate - 12.S
tidio •
1:15 ildren's Choir - Studio
1:30 Soeirav Music - rr
1:45 The Chicagoans - CBS
2:00 Nfatinee M-lodies - ETNI
2:15 Science Shiw -
2:30 Overseas Report - CBS
:45
:00
30
:00
:15
:30
:00
•15
:30
:45
3:00 Strike It Rich - CBS tea°
3.45 Arthur Godfrey CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party ETM 
605
6:154:30 Top Tunes - CBS
5:00 Lean Back & Listen - ET 66:!'50
4.45 From Bandstand - ET
5-15 Sports Hilites - Studio 7:00
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS '?f)
5:45 Hi-Hatters - Frm 8.00
6:00 Local News - Studio 5.30
6.15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS 9:00
8:45 Ed Morrow News - CBS 
10: 0 00
10:15
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Popular Tunts - ETM
'7:30 Musical Moods - ETM
1 8:00 Hear It Now - CBS
9:09 Rex Allen - CBS
I 9:30 Music For You - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
SATURDAY
Phone 1243 
5.30 Farm & Home - ETM
6-30 Rise & Shine - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
Farm News - CBS
Mu'sic - ETM
Cross Section - CBS
Reports CBS
Treasury Band - CBS
Chase Hotel - CBS
Lean Back- - ET
$nr-rts finites - Studio
Marine Show - ETM
Dancipation - ETM
News - Studio
Music - TTM
Platter Time - ET
News - CBS
Vaughn Monroe - CBS
Gene Autry CBS
Flopalong Cassidy - CSI
Gangbusters CBS
Broadway's My Beat -
CBS
Sing It Again - CBS
The World Tonight -CBS
:Juice Band - CBS
SUNDAY
6;00 Szt.iri‘ntiise Serenade -
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 Hits and Bits - ET
7:25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Sunday School -- Stitch'
8:00 Churcr of Cod - ET
8:3450
9:00
15
30
:45
00:'(01 5
0:3045
9
9
9
11:45
12:00
12:15
1225
11.30
1:00
1:15
1:30
200
215
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:90
4:15
4:30
4:45
.5:00
5:30
Community Chapel
(.ems of Harmeny
Church of Christ -,sTudio
Americana - ETM
Renfro Valley - CBS
Sunday Serenade
The News - Studio
Just Music - ET
Crosby Sines - ETM
Home & Fireside -
Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
Pop Platters - ETM
Hi-Hatters - ETM
Washboarders - ET
The News -- Studio
Waltz Time - ET
Songs Of Our Times-ETM
Dream Time - ETM
Baptist Hour - ET
News CBS
Tune Time - ETM
Tune Time - ET
Dollar A Minute - CBS
Rate Your Mate - CBS
Cote GIee Club - ETM
Frank S'riatra - CBS
West Ky Radio - Studio
News - CBS
Charlie Wild - CBS
Our Miss Brooks - CBS
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Armstrong
Held Saturday P. M
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
tha Ann Armstrong. 84, were
held Saturday afternoon August
19 at Maple Hill Church of
Christ with Lake Riley officiat-
ing.
Interment was in Armstrong
Cemetery with the Filbeck and
Cann, Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements..
She is survived by a son, At-
las Armstrong of Benton Route
6: a daughter, Mrs. George Brad-
ley of Benton Route 6; eleven
grandchildren; 14 great-grand-
children and 5 great-great-
children
Grandsons served as pallbear-
ers.
August 31, 1951
Benton Youth At
Methodist Nat.
Convention
Jack Benton. Dellita
Rev. John Batsel, and Linda
McManus of Benton are attend-
ing the National Convocation of
Methodist Youth at Purdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Indiana.
Held every four years, the
meeting this year is being at-
tended by 500 high school and
college students and adult lead-
ers, they represent local church-
es and state and regional or-
ganizations of the Methodist
Student movement.
Rev. Dr. Donald 0. Soper,
minister of Kingsway Hall, Lon-
don, England, is one of the key-
note speakers.
CARD OF THANKS CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank each and
every one who was so kind to us
during the illness and death of
our dear mother, Mrs. John
Hurst, who passed away August
19. We wish to thank Bro. L. V.
Henson, Bro. Curtis Haynes, the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home for
their service and Dr. L. E. Smith
for his faithfulness. Also those
who sent flowers.
The Hurst Family.
Floyers help to make a good
looking Fair. Bring your best
potted plarits. Then bring at least
one flower arrangement.
The department chairman will
be in the Exhibit Hall on Tees-
day afternoon and night and on
Wednesday morning to make
your entries. Judging starts at
10:00 o'clock*Wednesday morning.
It's your Fair, it will be just
as good as you make it. Bring
something to 'exhibit. Then come
eejoy the exhibits, the program
and the visiting with your
friends.
Sunshine Colley,
Home Demonstration
6.00 Jack Besny - CBS
8:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
8:00 Corliss Ar...er. - CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS
9:30 Memory Melo.lies - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Dance Band -- CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal Basebal
Games." ,
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
•
NANNEY: We wish to experss
our sincere thanks to all our
neighbors, relatives and friends
for every act of kindness extend-
ed to us during the recent acci-
dent and death of our dear son
and brother, Hugh Norman Nan-
ney. We also wish to thank Dr.
Haas and nurses of the Murray
Hospital for all they did. We es-
pecially appreciate the consoling
vtords of Rev. Willie Johnson,
Otis Jones and G. E. Clark, also
the Unity Quartet for their lovely
songs. We deeply appriciate. the
many beautiful flowers, we sin-
cerely appreciate the efficient
service rendered by the Linn
Funeral Home. May God richly
bless you all.
Mother, Daddy, Brothers
and Sister.
How to Troat
!NOM Pik"
Itching, alinple Piles, gel Offi$113101th
your druggist. Bee how task 11 Vitally
soothes lawny Fiala, morseling, lt=iiilaiww-
ousness. See how W °soap Spry ead
helps shrink and MAI swollos Umiak.
, Wonder-soothing 0111111411K4D iittet prev• p
Agent Pleasing co you or wary beak la ipubrantool
You're off to a flying start with...
Samsonite Luggage
45°7=
Pack away
'your troubles
and take off in
vacation style with
Samsonite Luggage.
You'll like its better-
than
-leather miracle
covering..."strong
enough to stand on"
construction...
solid brass
streamlined locks
...rich, heavy-
duty linings...
shock
-absorber
handles.
Aretiesrr
••••sitaifr WIMP dantal
5111, aairCIP
44W11141111/
Ladies' Train-Caser:-...----..$17.50
Ladies' Vanity O'Nite 
Ladies' O'Nite (regular) 
 
1930,
Ladies' Wardrobe  
22
25.
ladies' O'Nite (convertible) 
Men's Overnight  17.50
Men's Two-Suiter  25.00
Pullman Case 
 
27.50
Hand Wardrobe  35.00
WI prices pies Nis)
3EAUTIFUL FINISHES TO C1.10051 ROM,
MAY BE BOUGHT IN SETS
OR SINGLE PIECES
PAY AS LITTLE AS 50c WEEKLY
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
•
THE DIAMOND SIM Of  THE 5 N  
121 S. Seventh St. Mayfield, Ky.
1 COMFORT 1 141. I
LIST YOUR PROPERIY WITH US !i
too small.
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large of
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton,
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 88
FREEZE:ILL & HOWARD
Shell Service Station
Minor Mechanical Repairs
90 Main SL, Benton, Ky.
Read the Tribune Classifieds
 0 0 0 
WEST KENTUCKY'S
MOST UNUSUAL STORES
Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet
Come In! Browse Around! See For Yourself!
201 S. Third St. Paducah
Kentucky
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 5891, Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid BatteriP3
toi all makes
:313_ Kentucky Avenue
it It VEIL BELL
Luys Hogs, Cattle. Calves.
Tuesday and Saturday
Fenton, Kentucky
U.EAS LUMBER CO.
ts/,uton, Kentucky
Homemakers Club
The Breezeel Homemakers
Club enjoyed a picnic Friday
night, August 10 at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Rotchie Howard, B. J.
Harrison, Jack Harrison, Jamie
Morgan, Wilson Wood, George
Wood, Toy Thweatt, Mrs. lior-
ac Sledd, Mrs. Van Cone, Mrs.
Ethe Smith, Miss Julia Howard,
Dixie Harrison, Bettie Pierce,
Sunshine Colley, Mr. Alben
Wood, Ronald Dale Thweatt,
K nneth and Carl Har
rison,
B verly an Mary Wood 
and
F4ankie Sedd.
1
It is a great day in the life of a child, and one of solemn
reflection for his parents, when he toddles away from home
for his first day in school.
The beginning of school
days marks the end of an
epoch and the beginning of
another in the course of a
modern child's life. From the
sheltered precincts of the
home he steps out for the first
time "on his own."
From this time on, he be-
gins to shape his own conduct
;and make hi own way in the
world—timi ly at first per-
haps, but gradually with
greater con1 dence—like the
fledgling in he early days of,
flight.
Religious instruction
should by al
in hand with
the secular
the child's
expand wit
means go hand
the teachings of
schools, so that
iritual life may
his intellectual
growth. For education with-
out God is empty.
Wise parents bring their
children up in the Church, so
that all their secular training
may rest upon a foundation
of eternal truth.
TliE 
CHURCli FOR ALI. • • •ALL FOR TIM 
CHURCHThe Church is the 
greatest factor on earth for
the 
building of 
character on good 
citizenship.
It is a 
storehouse of 
spiritual 
values. 
Without a
strong Church, 
neither 
democracy nor 
civilization
can 
survive. There ore four sound 
reasons why
every person 
should 
attend 
services 
regularly
and 
support the Church They are. (1) For his
OW 
sake. (2) For his 
children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his 
community and 
nation.. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which 
neiris his moral
and 
material 
support Plan to go to 
church 
regu-
iarit and read your Bible y.
Chapter Verses
Sunday 
. 
......... 
RtttkhewMonday .. 
........ . Isaiah
2; 91:162
Tuesday 
. 
....... 
LukeWedneeday 
......... Ephe•iana 4 16-24
226
Friday . • . 
......... . • Psalms
Thursday 
....... 
... 
Proverbs
34 11-1921 14-38
Saturday. 
..........
...
.,...... 
.,,, , 
........: . , , 
,,t,iiis 
,14-tic:.:„;,i.
,, ,4,„*;e,' ,..x) • :ir:;::4:4;,. ,:°-1.,, -,!.'.7'.: - : 
.:'4.).*: ,4'°:3441:.;•4-t
dAtiaitiertill"
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier. Representative
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky., Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 North Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, Route 7
Benton, Kentlicky
1.I.AM GARAGE
APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOODS & HOUSER FILORIST
Flowers for all occasion*
Phone 1793, 818 Broadwiy
Mayfield, Kentuckr
August 31, 1953'
Soil Conservation
By 1erbert Anderson
Rex A derson, east of Unity
Church, has completed his stock-
water and fish pond. While dig-
ging the pond it was found that
the bulldober could get enough
dirt within the waterline to
build th levee two feet higher
than it as first surveyed. The
water wi I now stand eight feet
deep in e center.
Anders n said, "The Soil Con-
servation Service showed me
with the r survey that I could
get a bi pond in this natural
valley, he extra expense will
be repai by plenty of water in
future d y years."
Last eek I went with Keith
Clapp a d Burnett Holland, Di-
vision of Gane and Fish Person-
nel. to inet wildlife food
plantings, of ,vicolor lespedeza in
the coun y.
We via ted the farms of J. M.
Solomon .and Ray FoustuCalvert
ity; and Lowell Bradley at Pat-
ina.
Clapp said, "To have good
hunting in the fall, we must
furnish f od to carry the quail
through the winteh. This food
can be furnished easiest and
cheapest by planting and grow-
ing it in small ,food plots."
Farmer§ can • get this planting
stock free by making application
to a conservation officer or to
the Marshall County Soil Conser-
vation DisItrict Office which joins
the PMA offices in Benton.
Mrs. Luther . Draffen has re-
paired an old pond and dug an-
other on bet farm south of .Cal-
vert City.
Thenew pond could not be dug
in a naural valley because grav-
el was too colse to the surface.
However, she did not resort en-
tirely to the old fashioned sky
pond. A spot was selected in a
small bottom colse to the foot
of a hill. The upper side was left
open so that fresh water would
drain into it from the hill above.
•
DO YOU HATE •
COO
0191/FE?
and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot fluslles
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years i—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age dLstress. Truly the
woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer Lydia
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Maln Street Telephone 4531
Senator LeBlanc Brings Giant
Hadacol Caravan To Kentucky
LAFAYETTE, LA.—S enator
Dudley J. LeBlanc's Hadacol Good
Will Caravan rolls into Kentucky
on Sept. 3 and this year it is r
oil-
ing via streamlined air con-
ditioned train.
The lineup of stage, screen,
radio and television talent reads
like an MGM musical, carrying
with it three big name bands,
great comedians, brilliant voc-
alists and dancers, performing
clowns, acrobats, jugglers and a
dazzling fireworks display.
'Bob hope, thrilling star of
stir". screen and radio will head
the cast when the Caravan plays
in Kentucky. Because of hope's
popularity with millions of people
all over the country. he will be
able to play in two cities only;
Lousiville. Ky. and Cincinnati 
Ohio.
Hank Williams and his Drift-
ing Cowboys of Grand Ole Opry
will be among the bands and
he'll have with him the straw-
chewing comic—Consin Minnie
Pearl
Other bands on the tour in-
chide Sharkey Bonano and his
Kfres of Dixieland from New
Orleans. Tony Martin and his
14-piece unit from HouFton.
SAmono the other stars v:ho
will appear in Kentucky are Dick
Haymes, one of the nation's num-
ber one crooners; Carmen Miran-
da, the Brazilian Bombshell.
Rochester, of the Jack Benny
Show; Jack Dempsey, former
heavyweight champion of the
world; Candy Candido, man of
a 1000 voices; and Emile Parra
eccentric dancer-singer-emcee;
The Dorothy Dorben dancing
girls from the Chez Puree in
Chicago have been signed for
the 50-day tour and will hrinit
with them a boy and girl O.- ao-
ing act and a male singer.
The Hadacol Caravan will r:
in Huntington, W. Va. on Sunf'i.y
S2pt. 2, in Louisville, Ky.
day, Sept. 3, and in Cincinnati,
Ohio Tv, rky, Sept. 4.
"The Hadacol Good Will Cara-
van is intended solely to enter-
tain our friends, the users of
hadricol," Senator LeBlanc said.
"It is not possible to visit our
customers individually, so we
have organized this great show
and invite you to come and see
us. We ask that children 12 years
of age and under bring only one
Hadacol box top - and that priiilts
• 
bring only two Hadacol bntt
--as proof that ;you ^ '
customer "
•
MINNIE PEARL AND HANK 
WILLIAMS
CORNER CUT RATE
Phone 5561
!UR 111C1CIC
11101111 CANINtIS lapiN M51E85
CROSLEY••Bettor Products for Happier
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY AT THE MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 5 - 6 -7-8.
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SCREEN WIRE
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
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1,1461-414ostloo00a5a1 ioveranwat aa
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• New Events'
• New Departments'
• Mors Exhibits thon Ever Morel
• Two Days lodger thon Ewer
SPECTACULAR ATTRACTIONS
AND EDUCATIONAL FILATURES
ROI TN( emu FAMILY TO
LUCKY LOTT'S TIMM SNOW
Sr..% iv Soirwl ,na autoweb
Fire Se. cad Sun Mo.. ona INC
VAINITY ICI SNOW
Piro i. Komorliv isvre inielernoid aso
• 0540.4,rsioCno rwt.
lee 5 dour or Ptir
All sad 1.0 io Vaal es Crowtstee4
This year the Jefferson County tic
loon goora apOrtacurs the ''Fisuntesin
Youth- atop the Fenrgroonds Ad
Isttotion Build•no. V,s.t thes Yo
Center and learn how you 'way
sail up end operate your own co
reeteetion board
31, 1951
BONDS
S
AND LIFE
LAND
Write It"
Telephone 4531
Brings Giant
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Long Concrete Company
_ Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Unas
Ky. Phone
hall County Fair, September 5, 6, 7, 8.
OW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
;mg Stoves and carry a complete line
Df repair parts at all tmes.
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.
•,aivert City, Ky. Phone 1120 •
Wed":"YeiteteWieW•••••••We're•Wele'reVie'elets
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shall County Fair, September .5, 6, 7, 8.
Filbeck ca Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4631 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
MIMEO
EIVIETOCK
KENTUCKY HISTORY
SEPT. 7-15
• New Events!
• New Departments!
• More Exhibits than Ever Before!
• Two Days Longer than Ever 
Before;
SPECTACULAR ATTRACTIONS
AND EDUCATIONAL FEATURES
POI THE WHOLE FAMILY TO 
ENJOY
LUCKY LOTT'S THRILL 
SHOW
Stunts in Sy•••4n. A
utomobiles
First Sal. and Sun Mat. 
and Ise.
VARSITY ICI SHOW
Punt In K•ntocky •v•r 
porforrnod
" ri S "eelo:In'e cktIVTair
".
Aft and Evis. in Front o
f Grandstand
This year the J•fferson County 
Recreet-
lion Board sponsors the 
"Fountain of
Youth- atop the Fairgrounds 
Admin.
nitration Building. Visit this
 Youth
C•nter and learn how you m
ay h•lp
set up and operate your o
wn county
. k 
riertroolien board.
CONTESTS
THICLP.ANDS
Of
'CIVIC cLus
EdlOWA
BOOTH
Renton Route 2
........ By Barbara McGregor  
Humm-humm -- Monday
morning, my pen and paper
beckons to me, finally I begin
to write, I'm so sleepy I don't
know what I am saying, but
with all the hammering and
noise going on who could sleep
or write. My gran-dad McGreg-
or is making about three out
of himself this morning.
Believe it or not, I've been
going to church this week. I
have witnesses too. The •revival
at the Oak Level Methodist
Church began a week ago with
the messages being delivered by
Rev. Harry Williams of Benton.
Mrs. Gertha Lentz of Detroit
and children are visiting at the
home of me. i,m1 Mrs. Guy
Ilreezeel, in order to be 'at the
bedside of Rails Lentz who is
:n the MaYfield. Hospital. The
eviyal at the Oak Level Chris-
tian Church is to hp held the
first two, weeks in September.
LISTEN
TO OUR
PROGRAM
TODAY
WKYB-C
12:30 to
1 P. M.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton li.:ntuct ;
There will be a youth fellow-
ship meeting at the church Fri-
day night at 7:45. Miss Betty
Sue Smith was home Saturday.
I sure was glad to see her. I
spent part of Sunday afternoon
with Miss 7arell Wyatt, who
was baptized Sunday. afternoon.
Mr. Wood Shemwell lwas rathr
sick yesterday but when lie
feund out I wasn't going hone
with Barbara he made a qui4k
recovery: I wonder why?
Well, I have to gio now arid
get the wheel started by doitig
everything.
o Briensbilirg Baptist Church
held its ALigust meeting with
Mrs. Goutie Grace. The Royal
Service program was given, pot
luck supper was served and
Sunhine Friends revealed. The
i September meeting was set to be
I held with Mrs 7 Vera Cox.
Those present were Mesdanie,
Mark Clayton, Vera Cox. Albert
Noles, Tyl Goheen, Wallaei
Chandler, .Genie English, AO
rey :Grace, 'Miss Margaret Chan
dler and a visitor, Mrs. Dexter
Clayton, of Louisville.
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
Newest furniture styles and colors
sensationally value-priced for this
big sale. Select yours now.
New
Divided Sofa
254.50
Crescent Chair
Design
1 RHODES 
I BURFRIMCO.
OPEN EVENINGS BY AP
POINTMENT
"Satisfied Customers Built Our 
Stores"
PHONE 366, PADUCAH 
MAYFIELD, KY., PHONE 161
Luxurious
Modern Style
249.50
Sets sod Cheer
Kentucky
F 2 CARLOADS
JUST RECEIVED
THESE AND OTHER
FINE KROEHLER
SUITES
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Lut-
The Busirkess Women's Circle trell, Benton. are the proud par-
ents of a son born August 12.
, He has been named Karl Street
Luttrell, he was • nmed for his
I niatrnal grandfather, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl D. Street of Lexing-
ton and they are visiting the
new grandson.
SIMADOts mints ELECTRIC
REFRICERATCRS RAMS
DR. C. G. .MCYKROW
CHIROPRACT011
Phones: 101 East 12th
Office 6031 South Side Square
Res: 2193 BENTON, K.
SINES STEEL ELECTRIC
CARRACI DISPOSERS KITCHEN CAIIRETS WATIR RATERS
Offies
Hours
Daily
CROSLEY—Better Products for Happier Living
SEE THLi BEAUTII•'rL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY AT THE MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 5 - 6 - 7 -
REDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
Benton
-
Exciting TM fabrics
Glamorous taw colors
Authentic Tap styling
SOFA and CHAIR
Only Kroehler...worki's larg-
est furniture manufacturer...
can bring you a sofa and chair
value like this. Note the grace-
ful flowing lines, the fashionable
fabrics and new colors, the corded
pillow back and the heavy bullion
AS FEATURED IN SCULPTURED DAStA,SK
Also availobta ha luxurious molixdr
(riot* at moderately Iskritor pric-os.
fringe. Sit in it! Compare the soft,
relaxing comfort. Bring new beauty
and luxury to your living room
now with •Kroehler Cushionired*
Furniture. Buy on Liberal Terms...
Low Monthly Payments.
Look The World Over
You Won't Find
A VALUE Like This!
OUR STORE IS AIR-C
ONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
• . .f•oi.;•
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges,
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor
and Appliance Company.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leum, tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congi
Wall. Fleming Furniture. )27rt
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Compare
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
PIANOS - New spinet wit!'
full keyboard, $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed use
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 4431
FOR, SALE: 5 room house with
bath, all new, corner lot locatec
it Green Hill. Call 6831, Scot
3yeus, Benton, Ky. j15rts.
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Ever'.body Can Sell
Only Dealers C:i Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee tor Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Padncah Kentucky
See the Used Car SPECIALS
in PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
COMPANY ad on page nine.
WANTED: 2 energetic men or
women for local routes, good
pay, steady work. One short
route available, can be handled
evenings. Write P. 0. Box 73.
Raleigh, Ill.
FOR SALE Nearly new gas
rangebottle and connections.
priced for quick sale. 302 East
10th street, Benton. a3lp
Old Paducah - good dryers and
canners, also Golden Delicious.
George W. Edwards 41.,ini. west
of Benton on Mayfeld -Highway.
a31rts
werk. we will open an addition-
al shop in the very near future
here in Benton.
We carry a complete tine of
Radio and TV components along
with Sylvania Tubes and Emer-
son TV.
SPECIALS
92" side mount antennas .... $4.95
Farm Packs  $6.45
New and used radios, house
and car. 45 RPM records, new,
25c each.
In Marshall County it's
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Phone 2541
"The South's Biggest Little
Repair Shop."
Look for the Trailer
Don Travis Jack Proctor
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Worl+manship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4Co5
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any car
deal, with
Let your
ment.
a31-s14i
BUTTONHOLES-Sewing of all
kinds. On Symionia road, first
house east of Jewett's grocery,
Mrs. John Dougherty. alOrts.
FOR SALE: Wool Rug, 11 x 11.
Can be seen at first house east
of jewetts grocery on Symsonia
road. Mrs. John Dougherty.
a 1 Orts.
WANTED: Persimmon and dog-
wood timber. See or write. L. A.
Howell, Cadiz, Ky. a17-31p.
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of Highways
at its. office. Frankfort, Kentuc-
ky until 10:00 A. M. CENTRAL
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME on
the 31st day of August, 1951, at
which time bids will be public-
ly opened and read for the Im-
provement of:
The attention of the prospect-
ive bidders is calle dto the pre-
qulification requirements and
necessity for securing certificate
of eilgibility, the special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-
sgning the contract and the De-
partment's regulation which pro-
hibits the issuance of proposals
fter 9:00 A. M. CENTRAL DAY-
LIGHT SAVING TIME on the
day of opening of bids. Propos-
als will not be issued except
during official business hours.
- NOTE: A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $2.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL.
LEMITTANCE MUST ACCOM-
PANY REQUESTS FOR THE
FROPOSAL FORMS. REFUNDS
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR
ANY REASON. '
Further nformation, bidding
proposals et cetra. will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right us
reserved to reject any and all
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
WAYS
Frankfort. Kentucky
August 10. 1951
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN:
custanees forces us to. dispose of
beautiful spinet piano. Looks and
plays like new. Standard make.
PaY? Fully guaranteed. Small down
PaY- payment and assume minimum
monthly payments. Write and I
  will arrange for you to see piano
l in this section. Finance manager,
16 N. W. 2nd St. Evansville.
Indiana. a31-s7c.
Let your old car be a down
payment on a good later model
car. Finance it for 18 full months
at Phillips Chevrolet Company.
The've got a complete selection
for you. A31c
PIANO LESSONS beginning on
I Sept. 4. Fall dancing term open-ing now, featuring bat:-st, tap
* and acrobatic, Phone Mrs. Bill
I Havel at 3363. a31-s7p.
where you will find a Large Assortibent of
things for the Farm and Home at reason-
able prices.
Sherwin Williams Paint
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
on Perfect Posture Innersprinl
Spfing Mattresses and Small
Breakfast Suites.
sow and 8 pigs. Edgar Hamilton,
Benton Route 3. a31p.
1
FOR SALE: My rugs. one 9x12,l
one 9x9, and several throw rugs.
Also, I am offering for sale some
of my pictures. Can be seen Fri-
day after 5 p. ni. Delton Dodds,
telephone 4471. a31p.
FOR SALE: Used electric refrig-
c' good condition.
Woolfolk. 912 *Walnut St., Benton
elephone 2654.
LOST: Checkbook purse with
l'220 in $20 bills. The .money was
In an imitation leather pocket
'eposit carrier and consisted of I
'leven $20 bills. Lost at the En-
Coal and Ice plant. Check-
had Bank of Marshall
:rty on outside. Reward for
tg either bank or to S.
11 idd, Benton Route 3. a31c.
'-;'BY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
Fix-It Shop for repair.
',Ind used guns for sale at bar-
-- :” prices. Located at 1208 Main
St-t. Benton. Look for the
sign over the door. a31rts.
- -
GMAC is the cheapest finan-
cing you can vet on a car deal.
Stop in at Phillips Chevrolet
Company and let them PROVE
it, in black and white. A31c
FOR SALE: 'zee/ 5 room house
and .,large lot. Madern. Corner of
8th and Pine. Benton. See Joe
1200 Main St. Clark, phone 4873. a31rts.
CLOSED LABOR DAY
The Benton Produce and the
Sugar Creek Cream Stations
will both be closed Monday,
Sept. 3, for Lbor. Day. He.
FOR SALE: U ed table top !infid-
el BATTERY zfadio. A very good
buy for some ne. Western Auto
Associated StOre, Benton. A31e
- •
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company- finances any car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
I.et your old ear be a down pay-
ment.
TUES., SEPT. 4
beginning at
12:30 p. in. at th
farm of
CECIL BITRNETT
Fulton, Ky.
94 ;
a31 s7c
Rain can't hurt your WRIGHT
HAT'S outstanding style and face-
fashioned design. We have a mag-
nificent selection of these fine
ilAIRAKAL WATERPROOFED
NVRIGHT HATS in your favorite
shape and shade. Come in today4.
$5 & $7.50
COOKSEY & SMITH
DEPT. STORE
Benton, Kentucky
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis.
Neuritis, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work. enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Ott gomind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfnction or auney beak guaranteed
(continu d from page 1)
sorship of t e Jr. Woman's Club
of 'Benton d Joe Pete Ely will
be. Master f Ceremonies. There
will also • another display of
fireworks a the close of Thurs-
das, night's session.
Friday's •rogram will be de-
voted to ra es under the general
supervision of Mayor Jim Kin-
ney and lurt Phillips. Several
entrants h ve already been re-
ceived and we are assured of an
interesting racing preoraro for
Friday af ernoon, At 'Friday
I ses 
'on we will have the
so •ict% hor -e show consistin.t of
11 claSses. This show is u
nder
the super ision of Paul Rags-
Oa e Long, T. A. Cham-
bers and phus Mete Each of
th se class s has been filled with
entrants fr m Western Kentucky,
Southern linois and West Ten-
nessee. -These horses will be
shown in the show ring immedi-
lv in front of the grand stand
d will equal any horse show
st4ced in ‘Western Kentucky. At
Vlose f the horse show there
w II be ar even more elaborate
display ofi fireworks, 
consisting
of the us I shells, comets, stars
ctc. There will also be Greeia
ieSvels, magic splendor shells
Weeping Willits. Shells, Appl
,boSsom reckets. Firey Demons
Prospector's Dream and th
United States Flag. This is some
thing you should not miss.
aturday afternoon's program
will consist of motor bike races
horse races, mule races and other
entertainment.
The livestock exhibits will be
under the general supervision of
Flolner Miller. County Agent,
:in1 his mmittees. who assure
us that t is will be one of the
best livestock shows in Western
Kentucky. Judging of dairy cat-
tle, will be held Thursday and the
iodizing of other livestock will
Friday morning. Approx-
im ite•t• $2.000 in prizes have been
of r for the livestock show.
T homemakers exhibits. farm
an garden products, antiques
on textiles wil be under the
equiral stMervision of Sunshibe
Collie. Home Demonstration
Agent and her various home-
nisrkers clUbs and committees.
the musical programs for the
ci tire fair will be under the gon-
er Superivsion of Joe Coulte:.
d will be furnished by the
nton High School Band and
lo at ore striis and other mur-
enter ainment.
he d Mang ina:•hine which
pi ved so attrctive at last year's
fit r Will be sponsored by the,
Benton L ons Club and Benton
ericl. sup rvision of the Lions
litary Cl b and under the gen, 
FAR,
Club. Benton
!The ladstone Expositiori shells
Si ows vi I be on hand through heavy
wit the :ntire week to furnish
the usual carnival attractions.
Did
rolet Company
deal, nith 18
Let vour old car
ment.
WEAKN
With Its Nervous,
Highs:rung Feelings?
Are you troubled by distress of fe-
male functional monthly disturb-
Itnces? Does it make you feel so
,lert•Ons, cranky, restless, Wet k, a
bit moody-at such times? Then Do
try Lydia E. Pint:hat:1's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms! Women by the thousands
have reported rehutrkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound is what
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect On One
of woman's most important organs.
Taken regularly-Pinkham's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
Stomachic tunic ! A:1 drustores.
Monthly Femalo Pains
Finkham's Compound is very
tffectite to relieve monthly
,zramps, headache, backache,
--when due to female func-
tional monthly disturbances.
TRUF;TONE RADIOS are good
-ask the family owning one.
Western Auto Store in Benton
has many different models for
your selection. Buy now for the
coming winter season. Western
Auto Associate Store, Benton. ltc
4t1t4E11
LovE Atio L41,4115
IT'S All ABOUT
THE BIRDS AND I.
THE BEES
Wednesday & Thursday
has all guages of shotgun
in light, medium and
loads. Buy yours today.
Western Auto Associate Store,
Benton. 1 tc.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
WHEN YOUR TRUCKS
ty on time road longer-
it stands to reason you're
getting more for your
money! And life insurance
experts, using latest re':i--
tration data on 7,31F.Out
trucks, have prover/ Ford
Trucks last longer! In
times like these, longer
truck life is more impor-
tant to you than ever.
Over 180 Fore; models
every k;-,•1
s •..: -Ate(' au.r.rlderit
-71 nh supt4 eon4itiona. !I-STAft
..A au) shown (added coat).
Former heavyweight champion,
Jack Dempsey, will be among the
stars on Senator Dudley J. Le-
Blanc's Hadacol Good Will Cara-
van which plays in Louisville,
Ky. on Monday, Sept. 3. The
Manassa Mauler first won nation-
al acclaim when as a 185-pound
fighter he knocked out 300-pound
le Willard.
'Two of Dempsey's toughest
fights were with Georges Gar-
pentier of France, and with Louis
Firpo who knocked Dempsey out
of the ring. He has always bet n
known for his speed and his 6-inch
punch which none could survive
Since his retirement, Dempso••
has been making ,personal appear
ances and refereeing boxing and
wrestling matches. ,He served as
a Commander in the United Sti..t.is
".:oast Guard during the war.
Another former member of the;
oast Guard on the Hadacol Car- *
.ivan is Rudy Vallee, who with his
Connecticut Yankees. made for
nmself one of the great,..st nami:s
'lf• early radio.
Other stars in the spectacular
.ineup of ta lent are Hank
Williams and Minnie Pearl of
:;rand Ole Opry; tour native New
Drleanians, who have made great
lames in show business - Cam'y
landido, the "Feelin" mighty
-:" man of the Jimmy Durante
- - - .
show; Sharkey
brings with him h.,
Dixieland; Erode Parris (seatand singer; An Maucela
was Miss New OrlEsni of Al
and is a phenomenal aerckat4
dancer. The Los Gatot arst*known as the Acro-Cats
satinnal strong arm act, at.
young Lee Marx who is lisa!
most unique juggler age
Hank Williams will hive
him his Drift.r.g Cow,
Tony Martin ald his
Land from Houston will
c for dancers and suisiis
• Dorothy Dorben Acoaigi1 • le Chez Paree in Cheit
,mush beautiful and c••iul dancing numbers feat.-.
I oy and girl dance team et:
Richard. singer.
Senator LeBlanc tt.
show extravaganza in F.
w. Va. at the Menus I gag
House on Sunday, Sept. :at
in faiuisville, Ky. the mks
ance will be held at Path,
Field or in case of rain tie go
will move to Jefferson Cszl
Armory on Monday, Sept- hit
In Cincinnati, Ohio the ,e.
formance will be on Low,
Sept. 4th at Crosley Field el s
ease of bad weather at tls
cainati Gardens.
Admission is by Hulked at
tea only. One box top per pc,
JACK DEMPSEY
CORNER CUT RATE
Phone 5561 Benton,lig.
Total of 13
:\lembers And ,
' nests Attend
-shall County Homemakers
, • meeting was 'held August
at the community Wilding.
were 183 HomeMakersl
visitors who registered for
mseting. Others Present
t the attendance to vei
J M. Solomon. county
dent presided.. Mrs. Rollie
,. county secretary and
ser caled the rcill. R
answered with all mernbers
club standing when th club
called. All county1 41ers
present and ga,e th r re-
The theme of the Meeting
a Calndar for 1Betterl Liv-'
tember. Membership-e-Mrs.
Morrow. October, Cligthing
Mary Franklin. Nevem-
ading-Mrs. duy Chester. •
r .Oven Mea1s--34rs. 0
ambler. January. Land-
Mrs. Barrett riser. i
Publicity-Mrs. Chas.
I
••
Home Furitishin4s -
Paul Creason. April. 4-H--
We Wyatt. May, Garden s.
Miser Chester. ;June.
s. Turittr Titomp-
uly, Recreation
-4-Mrs. hi) L
August. Cit zensh - •
udy Cunning m.
membership c!iairmn in
port rec'ognizd the 100
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